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OFFICE, CLINTON HALL. fOWLIRS ' WBW1 PUBUSBEIS, 

THE WARNING. 

l'BOM llHELLEY'I B:IVOLT OF IBLAJI. 

" Ye Princn of the earth ye mi qbut 
Amid the rain which younelvea have made ; 
Yea, desolation heard your trumpet's blut, 
And sprang from eleep ! dark Terror bu obeyed 
Your bidding-Oh that I, whom ye have ·made 
Your foe, could set my dearest enemy free 
From pain and fear! but evil Clllltl a ahade 
Which cannot pli8e so soon, and IJate mut be 

The nune and J11l1'9Ilt et.ill of an ill progeny. 

"Ye tarn to Heaven for aid in your dlatre.; 
Alas, that ye, the mighty and the \\ise, 
Who, If he dared, might not uplre to less 
Than ye conceive of power, ebould fear the lies 
Which thou, and thou, didat frame for mysteries 
To bliud your slaves: con!Uder your own tbougbt ;
An empty and a cruel eacrifice 
Ye now prepare, for a vain idol wrought 

Out of t.he fean and hate which vain deeiree ha\'e brought. 

"Ye eeek for happineau--elaa the day ! 
Ye find it not in lwnuy nor in gold, 
Nor in the fame nor in the envied away 
For which, 0 willing elavea to Cllltom old, 
Se'f8l'e t.uk-mietreu I ye yo11r bearta have 110k1. 
Ye eeek for peace, and when ye die, to dream 
No evil dreams: all mortol things are cold 
And eenseless then. If nught eurvive, I deem 

It mut be love and joy, for they immortnl seem. 

" Fear not the future, wup not for t.he put. 
Oh, could I win your eara to dare be now 
Glorious and g:rent and calm l that ye would crust 
Into the dust tboae eymbols of your woe, 
Purple and gold and steel! that ye would go 
Proclaiming to the nations whence ye came, 
That want and plague and tear from slavery fiow; 
And that mankind is free, and that th6 sluuno 

Of royalty allCI faith is lost in freedom's funw. 

"It dot.h avail not that I weep tor ye--
Ye cannot cbanp. since ye are old orid gn•y, 
And ye have chosen your lot-your fame must be 
A book of blood, whe~e in a milder dny 
Men ahall learn tnth, when ye are wrapped in clay. 

F-B11iakwoo4 for ._ber. 
THE POWER OF MONEY. 

With all our boasted education, we are, in so far as 
money-matters are concemed, a singularly ignonmt people. 
That "Which ought to be the study of every citizen, which 
mad be the study o( every politician, and without a com· 
petent lmowled~e o( which the exercise o( the electoral 
franchise is a bhnd vote given in the dark, is as unintelligi
ble as the Talmud to many persons of more than ordinary 
accomplishments and refinement. The learned e:spounder 
of Thucydides would be sorely puzzled, if called upon to 
give an explanation or the preaent funding-tiystem of 
Great Britain. The man in eaay circumstances, who draws 
his dividend at the bank, knows little more about the funds 
than that they mysteriously yield him a certain return for 
capital previously invested, and that the interest he receives 
comes, m some shape or other, from the ~neral pocket of 
the nation. He is aware that conaols OllClllate, but he does 
not very well understand why, though he attributes their 
rile or fall to lorejgn news. It never occurs to him to in· 
quire for what reason that which yields a eertain retum is 
yet liable to such 1iurprising and violent fluctuations ; he 
shakes his head in d011pair at the mention of foreign ex· 
changes, and is not ashamed to avow bis incapacity to 
grapple with the recondite question of the cnrrency. And 
yet it may not only be safely, but it ought to be moat broadly 
av~rred, that without a due compreheMion o( the monetary 
system of this country, and the general commercial princi
ples which regulaf,e the affairs o( the world, history is 
nothing more than a tissue of barren facts and perpetual 
contradictions, which it ia pro6tl8!!8 to contemplate, and 
utterly impossible to reconcile. Nay, more, all history 
which is written by authors who have &iled to ACknowl<.>dga 
the tremendOU!I potency or the monetary power in direct.
ing the destinies of nations, and who have neglected to 
scrutinb:e closely the source and operation o( that power, 
m'llllt neC8188rily be fallacious, and can only mislead the 
reader, by false Jiictures of the condition or the preaent as 
contrasted with that of a former age. No el~uence, no 
geni111, will avail to compenute for that radical defect, 
with which some most popular writers are jusdy charge
able, and a glaring inet.anee o( which we propose to er· 
amine · 

The study is said to be a dry one. Certainly, until we 
have maatered the details, it doea look forbidding enough ; 
but, theee once maatered, our ey• appear to be touched 
with wry ointment. What formerly was confusion, worse 
than Babel, 111811Mf!ll a definite order. We behold, in tan
gible form, a power tlO terribly strong, that with a touch, it 
can paralyze armies. We behold it ~ually weaving 
around us a net, from which it ia im)>Ollllble to escape, and 
claiming with a atern accent, which brooks no denial, a 
rigb\ of property i11 ouraelna, our aoi~ our earnings, our 
industry, and our children. To itl influence we can trace 
m'!t ot the political changes ~bich ~rplex mankind, and 
which seem to blme explanaQon. file the amaU re~le 
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18 THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
of the old Northumbrian legend, it has grown into ·a mon- desiroWI, without materially increasing the taxation of Eng
atroua dragon, capable of swallowing up both herd and land, to raise such sums of mone1. as might enable him \Q 

herdsman together. The wi8811!t of our atatemten have proiieeutAI his darling object of striking a death-blow at the 
tried to check ila advance and failed; the worst of them ascendancy of France. 'Die 1eheme 1.mswered well-1>0o>.~i
have encouraged it.a growth, and almost declared it harm- bly beyond his most sanguine expcct..'ltious. Nor w-.i.'i it 
leea; the most adroit have yielded to ita power. Interest altogether without a pre~dent. 
~r inte~t has ~ne d?wn in ~e vain struggle ~op.pose "In Holland." says Mr. Doubleday:, "the country of his birth, 
1t, and yet 1ta appetite still remams as keen and insatiable die Dutch king and hlaad\isen found both 11 preceilent. to quote, 
as ever. and an example to follow. By its position and circnmet.nnces, 

When, in future years, the history of this great nation this country, inconsiderable m size and <p0pula1.ion, and not 
and its dependencies shall be adequately written, the annal- nat~ly defensible, had '!-n comp;lled to act the ~ _for a 
list must, perforce, give due prominence to that power aenea of years, or a leading power m Europe; ~nd thi.a 1t had 
which we weakly and fuolishly overlook. He will tlien see, o~Jy been ~nabled t~ do by that novel arm whieh a verv ex-
th t1 tchl · d · I B · · • teusfve fol'lllgn trade 111 sure to create, and by the money «lrawn 

at 1e ma ess m ustry <lisp ayed by Great ntain. la together bl llUCCellllfuMrading Venice had at an e:irlier period 
m .leM the apontaneou& _nia11lt of ~Id a~d honest exertion played a mmilar part; but n series of struggles at List led thP 
than the struggle ol a dire necemnty which oompela us to huckstering ~nius of the Dutch into a system at which the 
go on, because it ia death and ruin to stand still. He will Venetian public had not. arrived : and this WBB the fabrication 
understand the true source of all our marvellous machine- of paper money, the erection of a bank to issue it, and the 
ry, of that skill in arts which the world never witnessed be- systllmatio borrowing of that money, an~ the creation. of d~-bt 
fore, of our powers of production pushed to the utmOAt on the part of goveniment, for only die m~ of which t.a.xes 

ible n .And h ill d. d H 'JI were demanded of the people. _Here WBB machinery set up and 
poss exte t. e w un . e~n m~re. . e "1 at work ; and, in the opinion of interested and superficial ob-
~ able to comprehend why, within the C1rc~1t of. one servers, -working auccesaCully. It w88, accordingly, 8000 pro
island, the most colossal fortunes and the most abJect mJSCry polled to set up a copy of this JD11Chinery in England, and in 
should have existed together; why Britain, admitted to be 1694, the blow was struck which was destined to hue eil"ttt~ 
the richest of the European at.ates, and in oqe sense imag- so monstrous, so long continued, and eo marvellou"? on the 
ined to be the strongest, should at this moment exercise f?rtnnes of England and her people; and die eltablisbment. 
less influence in the councils of the world than she did iu smce known as the Bllllk of England, was erected under the 
the days of Cromwell, and though well weaponed, be ter- 88DCtion or die government." 
rifted to strike a blow, lest tM recoil should prove fatal to The worst and most dangerous feature of a pennane•t 
hersel£ The knowledge of such things is not too difficult national debt is, that during the earlier stages of its exi>"t
for our attainment; an4 attain i~ we must, i~ like sensible enoe, an appearance of factitious prosperity is generate<l, 
men, we are desirous to ascertain the security or the pre- and the nation consequently blinded to its remote but 
cariousness of our own position. necessary results. The tendency to such a delusion i.o; in-

herent in human nature. A.PM not'8 le deluge ! is a sorry 

1'roJn B!Mkw-S for December. 

CORRUPTING INFLUENCE OF A NATIONAL 

maxim, which lsas been often acted on, if not. quoted by 
statesmen, who, like a certain notable Scottish pro~O!'-t., be-
ing unable to discover anything thatyos.tcrity has done for 

DEBT. them have thought themselves entitled to deal M tht'y 
That the exigencies of e,·ery state must be tnet by loans, pleased with posterity. The proceeds of the earlier loans 

is a proposition which it would be useler.s to question. enabled William to carry on bis wars ; and the nation, 
Such loans are, however, strictly speaking, merely an an- puffed up with prid~, looked upon the new di~con•ry a.-; 
tici~tion ~f tales, to be raised from the coun~ry and gen- ;iomething far n10~ unportant !'nd ~~l~ble thnn tl1e _opt'1:-. 
eration which rea~ the benefit of the expenditure. Such mg of another Indies. N~r did W 1lham confine h1msed 
was the o~d :eri~c1ple, fou.nded upon law? eciuity, and rea- m~ly to loans. Lo~tcnes, ~ntincs, l?~g .and short au
son · and 1t s1gmfies nothmg how many mstancea of forced nu1ti.es, and every species of device for rn1smg mon<'y, weN-
1~, and breach of repayment, may be culled from our patronised and urged on by the former Stadtholder, 111111 

earlier history. Mr. Macaulay says," From a period of im- the rage for public gambling became uncontrollable uml 
~emorial antiquity, it had been the practioo of every Eng- uniye~I. As we have j1;18t eme_rged from o~e o~ tl1c:t! 
lish government to contract debts. What the revolution penod1cal fits of apeculat10n which seem ep1dem1cal m 
!ntroduced w~ the practice of honestly paying them." This Great Bri~n, ~d which ~ fact. have been llO ever sinN 
19 epigrammatic, but not sound. From the time when the the revolution, 1t f!l&Y ho mteresting to the reader to know, 
commons ha~ the ~wer. of granting or witholding supplies, that. the introduction ~f the new syste~ was marked by 
they ~me the 11r~1te~ of what was and wha~ was not precLSely the same S001al phenomen'.' which were obse~·nhle 
property a state obligation. In order to ascertain the ac- four years ago, when !-lJ~ shares m ~very bu~ble ratlw11y
tual \'aloe of a deb~ and the measure of the creditor's scheme commanded a ~1diculoua premium. "equote Crom 
claim, we must DeOOllllU"ily look to the nature of the aecuri- the work of Mr. FrancJS :- · 
ty granted at the time of borrowing. Forced extortions by "The moneyed interest-a title familiar to the reader of thr 
kings are not properly debts of the stato. The sanction of present day-wa.c1 unknown until 1692. It wa.s _the~ :irrogatt•l 
the people, through its repreeentativea, is required to make by ~hose. who saw the great adv~nt:igc of cntermg mt? tr:1_ns
repayment binding upon the people. The practice which act!ons m the f~nds .for the aid of government. . 'I he. ~111,. 
h . 1 · · trod --.l h · claimed by them m pnde was employed by others m der1s1011 : 
~ e revo ution 1~ . uuau was t e con~t.ion of d~bt not and the purse-proud importance of men grown sudde.nly r;.-h 
mt.ended~ be liquidated by the borro"!1ng generation, but w118 a common source of ridicule. Wealth rapidly acquirt'll 
to be earned over so as to affect the industry of genera- has been invariably detrimental to the manners and the mor:ils 
tions unborn; not to make the debtor pay, but. to leave the of the nation, and in 1692 the rule was as absolute as uow 
payment to bis posterity. . Th~ mon~yed. int.erest, intoxicated by t!1e p~ssession o~ wen Ith. 

It was reserved for William, by a masb?r-stroke of policy, which their wildest drean;is had .never 1magm~ and mcensro 
to create a new party by new means, which in time should by the cold contemp~ "1th winch ~e landed u~wrest tren~L.J 

... __ b th t1 • d b t..!_ them, endeavored to nval the latter m that m11gmficence whl<'h 
llUl!Vr . e O. 1el'8 • an to ~trengt en nm g?vem~e~t by was one characteristic of the landed families. Their carri:ige.s 
attachmg to 1t the oommerc1al cliwes, ?Y a !-Je which. JS ev- were rndinnt with gold; their perrrms were radiant with gems; 
er tJ1e st.roDgi?St--that of deep pecunwy interest m .the they married the poorer bmnches of the nobility; the)' eagerlv 
&tability of eiiating a&ira. At t.lie eame tiine he was most purehaaed the princely mansions of the old aristocracy. The 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE'AGE. 19 

brush of SirGodfniy Kneller, and the cbiael of Clllns Cibber, "The revolution of 1688 did not introduce the practice of 
were employed in perpetuatingtheir ~eatures. Their wealth regularly summoning parliment; what it introduced Wa'J 
was r~ly grudged to humb~ the pnde of A Howard, er a the practice of regularly bribing them." Mr. Francis, though 
Cavend~ ; ~ ~he mo!1e1 ~ned by the father was spent ~y an apologist of King William, who, 88 he thinks, was oom
t.he eon µi acqumng a distmct.ion at the expence of decency. pelltd to act thus from imperious nece1111itT, is not blind to 

It is curious to remark that the &oek Exchange cannot this stigma on his mem01'f. He also bebevea that the set
be said to have had any period of minority. It leaped out tied· animositv between England and Fraooe, which has 
at once fbll-armed, like Minerva t'rom the brain of :lupiter. caused 80 many wara, and led to such an extravagant ex
All the art.a of buUUlg and bearing, of f'alae rumora, of ex- penditure of blood and tl'68tlure, is mainly to be attributed 
presses, combinations, squeezings-all that constitute the to the persevering efforts of William of Orange. The fol
mvstery of mammon, we~ known M well to the, fathen of~e lowing snnunary is of much interest:-
Alley M they are to ~llllir remote !'6prese~tati¥eB. Nay, Jt ic The parliamenU!ry records of William's reign are curious. 
would almost appe~r that the.patn.archal Jo?lJ:er ~ ~ore The demands which he made for money, the hllfred to France 
geniu.'I than 1aaa smoo been mhented. William a retinue which he encouraged, and the frequent supplies he reecived, 
did not consist only of mercenaries and refugees. Hover- ate ~markable features in his history. Every artwuemploy
jng on ihe skirts ol hia army came the sons of Israel, with ed; at one ~me a mild remoD8'rance, at anoiher a haurtr mea
beaks whetted for the prey, and appetites which never can ace, at a third the reproach that ~e had ve~tu~ h1&. life for 
be ted y-...,.. forlu am. Ag~ere were the benefit of the country. The bnb_ery, durmg thia re.ig.n, ~ 
~ • N .1... Roth h"ld. Th · "wal the commencement of a system wbicli bas been very mJunou1 ear~ier vultures than ~~n sc 1 e P"DCJ.i-- ~&- to the credit and character of England. The support of the 

gottators of the first ~ritiS~ loan were Jews. 'l'~ey lll!l8ist- members was purchased with places, with contracts, with titles, 
ed the Stadtholder wtth thm counsel, and a Mephistopheles with promises, with portions of the loans, and with tickets in 
of the money-malting race attached himself even to the the lottery. The famous axiom of Sir Robert Walpolew11&a 
side of M11rlborongh. According to Mr. Francia-" The pnietice and a principle with William; he found that castom 
wealthy Hebrew, Medina, aeoompanied Marlborough in could noi. stale th!' infinite variety of its ~ect, and that, eo 
all his campaigns ; administered to the •varice of the great Ions: aa bribes. cont.inned, llC! long would 1u~pliea be free. Ez.. 

ta" b n annuny or six thouaand nounds per annum • orbit.ant prem1111D11 were ~v~n for money, and so low waa 
cap . m . Y a . . r - -1:- th ' public credit, that of fi-ge millW1U gran!Lxl to carry on the war, 
repaid himself by. expresses oontain1~g il)telui;s.,..ce or oee only two and a half millionl reached t~ E.rcheqv.er. Long an-
great battles wh1~~ fire the Enghsh blood f-? hear ~e.m nuitiea and abort annuities, lottery til)kete and i~eemable 
named ; and Ramil1es, Oudenarde, and Blenheun, adaun11- debts, made their frequent ap~rance ; and the duties, which 
tered 89 much to the purse or the Hebrew u ihey did principally da&e trom this penod were moat pernicioua." 
to the glory of England." · • 

It has been estimated, upon good authority, that tom 
fifteen to twenty per cent of every loan raised in England, A SCIENTIFIC STATEMENT OF THE DOCTRINE 
h118, directly or indi~y, found it.a way .~ the coftera of OF THE LORD OR DIVINE MAN. 
those uneonscionAble Shylocks ; so that 1t ta 91Dall wonder , 
if we hear of colosul fortunes co-existing ·with extreme 
national depreciation and distress. We might indeed, es- BT HENRY .U.Ma. • 
timate their profits at a much higher rate. Dr. Ch~rles --· 
Dn'·enant, in hia e!l!!&Y on the Balanu of Trade, wn~n But now if personality imp11 the power of self-derived 
in the earlier part of the l!19t oontury, ~i;narked-" While or spontan~us action, then it JS manifest that this power 
these immense debt.a remain, the nec~ties of the govern- supr:oscs iu the subject a composite eelfhood. It suppo
ment will continue, interest must be high, and la~ pre- ses it.'I subject to possess an internal or spiritual self 11.'1 the 
miums will be given. And what encouragement JS there end or object of the action, and an external or natural 8elf 
for men to think or foreign traffic (whoee .returna for thoee as its means or instrument. For clearly when you nt
commodities that enrich England must bring n? great pro- tribute any action to me personally, or affirm my exclusive 
tit to the private adventurers) when they can sit at home, property to it, you do not mean to affirm that it wAA 

and, without any care or hazard, get from ~he state, by prompted by my natur<>, that nature which is common to 
dealing with the exchequer, fifteen, and sometimes twenty, me and all other men, but by my .Private t:Jste,or inclina
thirty, forty, and tift.y per cenH ls there any commerce tion. You hold that I have some mtemal end, some pri
abroad so constantly advantageo~ !" We apprehen~ not. vate object to gratify by it, and thereupon you declare the 
Capital is defined by the eeonom11t as the accu!'1ulation of action mine. I repeat, then, that personality, or the power 
the savings of ind~try. Such men IL'I. Rothschdd ~e no of self-derived action, supposes a dual or composite self
doubt been industnous, but n~t ~coordmg: to the ordinary hood in the sub~ect, a self hood compoaed of two elements, 
acceptation of the term. Their mdustry 1s of ~ wholesale one internal, spiritual, or private, the other external, nat
kind. It is confined to a reso~te and systematic endeavor ural, or public. 
to avail themselves of the savings <:A othera ; and we need But this is not all. Personality, or the power of self'· 
hardly state that, in this pursuit, they have shown them- derived action, not only supposes thia composite aelfhood 
selves m~t eminently success~nl. . in the subject, not only supposes him to poseesa an internal 

The remarkable change which took pl~ in the !'l?n&- self and an external self, bat it also aupposes that these 
tary 11ystem of England, under the nttsp1~ of William, two shall be perfectly united in every action which i11 
could not, of course, have been eft'eeted wit~out the oon: properly called bis. For example, I perform a certain a~ 
currence of parlimeut. .That body. h~ certainly no reason tion which you pronounce mine on the ground of its haY
to charge him with neglect of their 1~tcre11ts. The repre- ing ·visibly proceeded from my hand. Now I say, this is 
sentatives of the pe;ople for the ~rat tim~ ~n. ~ undtl!'- not sufficient to prove the action absolutely mine. In 
stand that there might be certain .perqwsites ansmg fro!D order to prove it absolutely mine, you must not only show 
their situntion a' men of trust which could be made avail- that it was done by my hand or my external self, but at~ 
ablo to them, provided they were not too sc~~uloue as to that thia external self did not at the time dominate or 
the requirements of the crown. 1:he mutift which had o\·errule my int.ems! eelf. If the two elements of my per
bayed so formidably at J~mes an~ hiap~eceseors, became 90nality were not perfectly united, perfectly concurrent, in 
none of them would deign t.o CllJole him, became at once . 
amenable ·to a sop. Mr. Macaulay ebould have written:- • l'rom ihl x...ehUllUI Quuterly Review, for Dae., 18'9. 
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the petion ; if the internal self were overruled by the ex- of its gratification. I Am not attempting to palliate th~ 
temal, or viet t•eraa; then the action is not truly mine, is enormity of the act. It is perfectly de~table in itself: :u.J. 
not a legitimate progeny of my will and undentanding, will alwa,. be so. I merely den1 that my spirit nnd my 
but a bastard or filiru m.'lliUB, abhorred by God and man. fteah were mu in it, whieh unity JB necemiary in ewry 11<."L 

Let me precisely illustrate my meaning by a case in that is spiritually mine. I merelr M&ert that my !!J>irit 
point. A certain man is murdered by me. You witnees was Ot1m"ul«l by my 1leah to do this evil thing. Tue fli:"h 
the deed and denounce me as a murderer. On my trial it gathered pot.ency from walltt from actual destitution, onr
is proved that the deceased stood in th.e way of a certain ruled or cons.trained the spirit to its ends, and tlie activn 
inheritan·ce coming to me; that I had exhibited various consequently, instead of being really or intentionally min•·, 
marks of vexation at this circumstance, and bad been beard is refurrible exclusively to what the theologians call a de
to wish him 0ut of the way, and even threaten to remove pra»ed ~ture, meaaing thereby a nature d~united or in
him myself. Your direct testimony, backed by such .evi- harmonic with spirit. The uniYenal heart of man ratif.~ 
dence as to my state of mind with regard to the deceased, this judgment, or acqllifB me spiritually of.the deed, -whl'n 
leaves no doubt as to my actual guilt. I ·am accordingly it commends me to the ~ of God. Y 011 hne forfcit~J 
com;cted and hanged. For all that the community wants man'a mercy; ~T they; e yourse~ therefore, to that 
to know is, which or it.a members actually committed the .of God, which ismfinite,oropen to alldegrees of defifome11t. 
deed, that knowing this they mny proceed to avenge it. No one dares forbid me, all red as I &ID witlt my broth
The care of the state extends only to the outward or public er'• blood, &om hopiag in Ged. This is a fact full of mPan· 
life of its members, .not to their inner or private interests. ing. ·'.(he meaning of it is t.hat .1fe do not believe any m111 
In making inquisition into the murder, it has no desire to t.o be evil at bottom or in hia inmo&t heart, but only from 
decide as to my interior or spiritual condition ; this it a laek of outward fteedom. The meaning of it is that we 
leaves to God, who sees the heart. It only seeks to know consider none of our judgment.& final, Bince thev extend 
the actual perwtrator, that it may not punish the innocent only to appeamnceB, but look to have them ovemifod and 
for the guilty. Thus, in pronouncing the murderous deed corrected by Him .wbQ 11ee& the inmost heart, and judgt'$ 
mine,itdoesnotmeantosa1.thatitpertaiD8tomeapiritually, therefore according to the reality. A divine instinct, in 
but only outwardly or \-i&tbly; pertaim to me, A. B., aa truth, in every soul of man, continually derides all our 
outwardly distinguished from C. D., E. F., and the rest. criminality as trau&ient or unNal, 80 that no criminal e\·er 
To outward view, then, or in man's sight, the action is showa himself 80 black as to make us feel that he is beyond 
doubtless mine, and I submit my body to man's law. But God's power to bless. No man doea e.vil tlave from the 
now, admitting the deed to be thus far min~, admitting stress of nature ouociety, save from a false po!ition with 
that I actually slew the man, and am therefore responsible respect t.o his own body or to his fellow-man. Accordingly 
to the extent of my natural life; is this deed necessarily we never hesitate to consign the worst of .criminals to th~ 
mine to inward view alao, or in God's sight t boundleas clemency of God. If we really believed the 

I unhesitaUngly say, No,.and for this reason, that my in- man to be bad in hi~ bad independantly of his phys
ternal or spiritual self and my e;tternal or natuml self did ical and aocial conditiona, we should never dare send him 
not really unite in it, but the former was overruled by to God. We should do all in our power to hide him from 
the latter f How '' overruled I" I will show you. God, as from a devouring pestilence. • 

Suppose me very much to dislike living in Germany, or . 
any other of the old European states. The language, the Here let. UB paU86.a moment. to survey the ground we 
manner&, and tlie cust.oms of the country ai:e aif foreign to have traversed. We have seen that creation is hut the 
my habit, and I do not spontaneously make my abode in it. revelation or im~ forth of divine personality. We have 
But I am poor, with very few resources against· natural ooruiequently Been that nature is incompetent to this revela· 
\vaut, and I hear of a fortune being left me in Germany, tion, because nature is destitute of persoJlality, deatitute •>f 
on condition of my going th'ere to reside. I accordingly power to originate its own action. And finally we haYe S<-en 
go. Now in this case my prirnte or spiritual repugnance that man is the only competent revelation or image of God, 
to this step was oYerruled by my natural necessities. because man alone poe8tlll&e8 personality. So far we h.-m~ 
If I had enjoyed an ample stlpJ.>lY of theso necessities, I attained • . 
should not haYo gone. My spmtual aversion to the step · · · 
would not have allowed it. But I was absolutely destitute But now, from the definition given of personality, it ii 
or provision for my natural wants, s:ive at the expense of manifest that it is to be ascribed~ man only in his ,·cry 
abject toil, 'Yhi~h a m~ bat.es, an.d it was th~. o~tward ~r !nmost or ~ghest ~eveloprnent, and n?t at all in his. phys
natural destitution, which constraiaed my spmt mtoobed1- teal· or l!OClal relatioDB. For persouality, when apphed to 
ence. Thus my spirit was o\·erruled or dominated by my any subject, aftirms the subject's infinitude or perfection, 
flesh,and the result coll&equently is, that though to outward affirms, in ·other words, the aubject'a entire sufficiency unto 
appearance or in m:tn's sight I am in Germany, yet in re- himsel£ It affirms his self-sufficiency or perfect.ion, because 
IUity or in God's sight I am still in America-that though it implies the power of origiaating his own action. He who 
rny body is in Germany, my spirit is a thousand leagues bu power to originate hia ow11 action is sufficient unto him-
away. . · · self, and to be sufficient unto one'Helf is to be infinite or 

. perfect. Infinitude or perfection mean& &elf-sufficiency. I 
This exaruple illustrat.ea what I mean by "overruling" admit the worda are often U8ed by rote, or without any 

in the C.1.ie of the murder. . I say that the action in this definite intention. But whenever they are used intelligently, 
case, though apparently mine or mine in man's sight, as they are designed to expreB8 the subjects self-sufficiency. 
having been performed by my hand, WaB yet not really or We can form no conception or the divine infinitude or per
apiritually mine, was not mine in God's sight, because in fection other than is expressed by 11aying that He is suf
doing it my spirit was ovemtled by my nature, and did ficient unto Himself. And if we further a11k ourselves whllt 
not yield a spontaneous concurrence. I desired a ·certain we mean by His being sufficient unto Himself, we reply 
inheritance capable of relieving me from press~ natural instinctively that we mean to express His power to originate 
want. The longer I felt the want, the more urg.ent grew His own action. Thia powet, which is inherent in God, ii 
my desire for that which would relieve it, until at last it the basis of Hia personality or character, is that thing 
overcame my internal or spi.ritual repugnance to. murder so with~ut which to ou! co~ception He would not be G<"!-1 

far aa to allow me to slay him who alone stood m tho way that IS, would not be infinite or perfect. Had He not this 
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po'ver lie would be finioo or imperfect. His power, like t.ake from the benevolent subject all power of action. And 
that of nature, would be limiOOd by something ext4mal to surely no one will consider that is a divine or perfect per
ll i rnselt: · sonality, whose power of action is controlled by circumst.an-

Ii, therefore, peraonality, when applied to any subject, ex- ces foreign to him.'!elf. 
prc.~563 his infinitude or perfection, expresses his self-sufli- · Thus the fundamental requiaioo of penonality, namely, 
ciency, it h manifest., u wu said befote, that it cannot be that it attest tho subject's self-sufficiency or perfection by 
appli(jd b man in every aspect of his subjectivity, namely, exhibiting in him the power of self-deri,·ed action, is neceA
:tt a subj Jet either of nature or of hia fellow-man, but only sarily made void in all purely benevolent act.ion. And the 
in his very highest as:pect, which is that of a divine subject. inevitable conclusion therefore i3 that the benevolent man, 
F•>r man'~ hi~hest or mmost subjection is a subject.ion to a,, such, does not posaeRB true peraonalitv, or ia inoompet.ent 
God, which hfta him entirely beyond the ephere of necesity to image God. · 
or duty, and indeed ena.bles him, if need be, to lay off the 
hodilr lifa and the friendahip of men as easily as he lays 
off Jn; garmenta at night. Thia subjection of man to God 
is involved in the v.ery relatioll of Creator and creature. 
For the CPeator being eaeential life, life in itaelf, cannot 
communicate life, save by oommvnlcating Him1tlf, to the 
creature. And H0 .cannot comm1lllicate Himself 1av" 
in so far u the creature be made receptive, which re
<.'.ept.ivity becomes effected by means of the creature's natural 

OVER-SEA. SKETCHES. 

BYD. W. BARTLETT. 

and moral experience, the.issue of which is to exalt him above A a & • o a II )I & & T 1 No. 
nature Rnd above society, endowing him with the lordship • . . . . • •. 
or supr6maey of the ext4rnal universe. Man'e natural ac- T~e Chartist exciooment m B!'ltain, m the spnng ofl848, 
foity degrades or obscures his personality. It is not spen· was mtense. b London, espee1ally! the ~pie were th?r
t:\neouT--does :Aot originaoo in his internal self, but in 8 oughly roused,. and were. demanJmg their agenta with 
mere necessity of his nature common te all its partakers. threats of phys1ca.l force, instead of !-he. long-used moral 
Instead of expressing his distinctive personality, therefore, force .• Th~ Chart111t leaders ~ere unprincipled men, and the 
it eicprea~e-'I a common property of &:II men. Reganled as C!i:arti.sts, .th~mselvcs, low, 1gn.orant, .uud many of them 
a subjoot of nature, therefore. man laob personality, looks w1t.1>:out prmc1ple. .The more in~ustnous, th~ temperaf:e 
at least all such personality as reflects the divine. por~?n of the working·cl~~e?, wlule keenly alive to thell' 

lli.:s moral subjectivity presents a similar faial defect. pos1t1011, nn.d the wron.g rnfl1cted upon them, refused f.<> 
Morality covers my relations to sooiety or my fellow-man. huv~ auythmg to Jo with such men !'5. F~ O'Connor 
Thus, aa my natural act.ion is conditioned upon a Jaw of or E~ne.it Jon~. llut .there were m1ll1~ns of ignorant, de
necel\.;;ity, or of subjection to nature, 80 my moral action is termmed men m the krngdom,. w~o, with oomP._6f4nt lead
conditioued upon a law of duty, or of imbjeetion to my ers, were re~y to fight for thell' n~hts ;. and if ~ey had 
follow-man. I act morally only ill 80 far 811 I act under only once fairly opened the camdaign with phyBlcal fo~, 
obligations to others, being morally good when I practically le~el'll of t.act, pe;.;evera~ce, an co~rage, no one can im
acknowledge, and morally evil when I practically dony agmc the horror~ mto wluch the nation. would have been 
thii obligation. Thus morality di.splays me in subjection plunged. But, ~hrouirh the treachery of O'Con11;or, the 
not to God, but to society or my fellow-man, and thus ~lot suffered a mJSCamage. H.e had talk«l. physical n;
equally with nature. denies me proper personality. For s1stanoe 8:8 loud as any one, until be became fearful for b11 
personality implies the aubject'a absoluoo propertv in hia own pr001ous body, and the? became ~sudden convert to 
ootion, which property is impossible unless the subject con- the peace cause-a convemon not relished by the moral
~tituoo also the object of the action, or, in other words, un- force men. 
le.">.~ the object of the action fall within, 'be inoomal t.o the It was a few nights after the downfall of the Chartist 
subject's 86lf, and this condition is violated when I act not agit.ation when Lord John RU88ell declared in Parliament 
to please mysel4 but to please my fellow-man. Hence that the British nation did not wish further reforms. The 
neither man's natural nor his moral action confers a divine Chartista, as a party of agitators, were dead-oompletely 
or perfect personality on him. The tOrmer does not beca\196 slaughoored ; but this insulting lie of the premier made 
it displays him in subjection to nature. The latoor does not them writhe with anger. Yet they could effect little against 
because it disylays him in subject.ion to his fellow-man. it. Finally, tbe friends of peaceful agitation in favor of 
Both the morn and natural man are imperfect. Both fail universal suffrage were deoormined that RU8116l should suf
to exhibit that balanOOd or aelf-<lentred action, which is the fer a rebuke for his infamous remark, and therefore some of 
ex.elusive baais of personality, and both alike comequently the first men in the kingdom sec:ured ~e hall ~f the Lon
fail to express tho DIVINB IU.lt, or accomplish the divin.e don Tavern--one of the most anstocratic halls 10 the world 
image in humanity. . -for a m888 meeting of peaceful reformers on the subject. 

But here it may be asked whether benevolence does not It was determined to exclude the violent, foul-mouthed 
confer perMlllality. Decidedly not, for the reaeon ihat be- demagogues, who were exciting the people to deeds of mur
nevolent action is not spont.aneoua, but purely aympathetic. der, as, if they were present, the voice of ihe meeting would 
Personal action-all action which warrant.a the ascription not go forth t.o the world with half the power that it would, 
of personality to the subject-is of neoeaeity ::tpont.aneoua, if none but aenaible, 0001, enlight4ned men took part in its 
or !nwardly begot.ton. l say of neoesaity, beeauae action deliberations. Ticketa were issued, and it was ihought if 
wh1?11 ia outwardly begotten, or originatea in something those '!fho diatribuOOd them were sufficiently careful, no 
foreign ~the subj~ does ~ot pertain to him absolu«lly but trouble need be borrowed aa to the reault of the meeting. 
?nly partially, pertaina to h!Dl only aa he at.ands involvi!d But the Chartist.a were maddened at. the thought of a 
In nature or ~ety. Now .sympathetic act.ion evidently great meeting to advocaoo their ideas which would not en
fa~ls . under this ~r category, being begotoon not from done their mode of enforcing thelllf and a few of their 
within but fr?m. without the subject's self, as the etymology leaders counoorfeited the admission ticket; and when tb6 
of the word mdicatee. It suppoaes a want on the part of evening came, a majority of th06e preaent in the body of 
~mebody llot the aubject, diapeeing the latter to relieve it. the great hall were fighting Chartist., and a great number 
.., themo19, 7011 tab away ·~ from all othera, you of morAl.fozee men, who had aecmed tickets to tluir °"" 
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meeting, were e:1cluded. Havi~g an invitation to ait u~n which expreeaed a disapprobat.ion for the late Yiolent pro
the platform, I accepted it to witneM the 1torm of a public ceedinga of the Chart.Mt&. The moment the reaolu.tion Wall 

meeting in the metropolis on an exciting subject. When read the (.,'bartista present broko forth into a tornado of 
I took my seat, the bcdy of the ball waa crowded to 1uft0.. scream&, and hisses, and groans. They knew very well 
cation ; there was not a place where another man could be th•t they had no busineea at the meeting, and had procured 
wedged in, ao compactly was the room filled. The win- their entrance through villainy, but tha\ made no odd!;: 
dowa were open, and the etreots were full of the thomands they were determined on breaking it up if poaible. Ii 
who could not gain entrance-they eeemed determined to waa utterly out of the question for t.be l'OIOlution to be 
1how the pauers-by a testimonial against Lord John. argued; already the Chartists showed indications of mob. 

Upon the platform I 1nw, u I entered, Joseph Sturge, Te11is'8ooe, and one ragamuffin, just in front of me, leaJ.'t'd 
with his 80ft. hair and mild blue eyes, and saintly count.en- from the crowd up on to the pJatform and commenced to 
ance ; Colonel Thompson, the Parliamentary reformer, with speak. A brawny Sootcliman at my Bide WIUI roused at 
a head as white as the driven snow ; Sherman Crawford, an tbiA, and took the fellow by the oollar and awuug him back 
Irish M. P. ; young Henry Vincent, 11·ith his face glowing into the eea of human \M>.ings \M>low, 811 he would have 
with excitement, and his body ttnea.,.iJy seated in the arm- done a child. This started the Chartists, and headed by 
chair next the one reserved for the speaker ; Charles Gilpin, &mat Jouea--now a close prisoner-they made an on.c.et 
with his tall, spectre· like form; the &v. John Burnet, with upon us. Of coune a few of ua could not pre\"ail agaimt 
his face overflowing with good humor and wit; Elihu Bur- such a DW8 of villains, and, reluctantly, Colonel ThompaoD 
ritt, in a retired position-he was there, like myself, as a lei\ the chair, and we all retreated out of. a back door, save 
spectator ; Robert Charlton, of Bristol, a Yeteran reformer the Scotchman, wlw gave one or two fellows a good thresh
of the Friends' Society; Edward Miall, of the Nonc<m- ing first, and then joined us. 
/ormilt, with his pale face and nervoue hands ; and many Such ii a veritable picture of a London pablic meeting 
other distinguished ones I now forget. I ooce wime.ed. 

Colonel Thompson was moved into the chair, and was . --------
received with deafening shouts and acclamations. He stood ·From the LoadOll Weet!J Trfballp. 

up before them, and he was as fine a picture of an earnest 
reformer as I ever saw. Hi.'I bod1 is ef good size, his face P. J. PROUDHON, 
is honest and smiling, and his hair is as white as snow. He PaoUDB01' was bom in 1809, of parent& in hum bl~ 
tried to speak, but the thunder of the applause prevented circumstances, at Beean~on, the birthplace, by the way of 
him for awhile. At last, the sea of heads beneath his feet Fourier; and where Proudhon began life as a compositor 
grew calm, and he burst forth at once into a strain of fiery in a printing-office. This printing-ofliee he afterwanh ~ 
eloquence. He spoke tho namo of "Lord John Russell," cupicd on his own account; but some years trince, he quit
and, in an instant, it seemed as if the very walls or tho hall ed Beeanyon for an engagement in a mel"C&ntile hoTISe at 
would be shaken to pieces by the groans, and hisses, and Lyons. In bi& youth he was much attached to metapbvsiml, 
shrieks of 11 Shame upon him! shame upon him I" The philological, and theological studies; but he su"Meql'iently 
myriads in the streets learned the cause of it, and added became fiuniliar with questions of banking, inland navi,..<PS
their quota to the general thunder of discontent. It was tion, and general traffic. In 1839, while still residing at 
in vain that Colonel Thompson tried to still the audience- Besanc;on, he produced his first work, an essay "On the 
one-half of them were fiery, fighting Chartists, and they Celebration of the Sabbath," the Academy of Besani;on 
would not be stilled. His voice could no more be heard having oifered a prize for the beet memoir on that subject; 
there than a dozen feet from Niagara. At length he sat but aa Proudhon's memoir contained opinions on social 
down, then rose, and, with an expressive motion of the ann point.a to which the Academy could not subecnbe, it did 
and look of the eye, c<>mmaniled silence. The effect was not gain their approbation, and the author publmted it 
instantaneous, for they were qui~t at once. Then he went himselt: For the same learned Society he produced, in the 
on with bis speech, burning with indignant eloquence. followiug year, a llOOODd essay, entitled "What is Property," 

When he sat down, Henry Vincent was called to the in which the'ant.Hocial doctrines that had. appeared in his 
floor, and that night he was in all his glory. He was very first e111ay, were developed with such audacity, that when 

. excited when he rose, and in ten minutes Wall in a perfect it was printed the Society publicly disclaimed all oonnee
pandemonium, as far as shouts and shrieks of applause tion with it. The book, howeyer, became widely known; 
could make it 80. His eloquence was almost or quite fearful. and, being read in aomo circles of Paris, it apprized people 
He touched upon Lord John and his base lie, crushed every there of an eccentric paradoxical being living at Besan~on: 
bone and fibre in his body, and when he was done sat whilst the attention of the M"mister of Justice being 
down amid "A three times three for Harry Vincent!" called to it, the author narrowly escaped prosecution as All 

The people down in the street beard it, and the about of enemy of public order. The impression made by tliis 
"Three times three for Vincent I" came to our ears, follow- treatise wRB renewed from time to time, by subsequent 
ed by a tremendous volley of cheers. Then mild Joeepb works .from the aame pen, including a 11 Seeond Memoir on 
Sturge came to the fioor, and every mouth was still to Property;" a pamphlet entitled " A Warning to Proprie
listen to hie Christ.like utterance. His words fell from his tors•" a volume .. On the creation of Order in Humanitv ." 
lips like drops of precious dew upon the flowers. He calmed published in 1a.-s, and a large work published in 1846, 
the angry tumult of mind almost miraculously. He wu named ".Economic Contradictions on the Philosophy of 
finn against restriction of suffrage, but deprecated violence Misery;". besides tract.t on "Credit and Currency," and on 
or " violent spirit, and WM not afraid to say eo in the face the 11 Competition between Canals and Railways." It was 
of the many fighters assembled. From any other man they only a month or two before the revolution o{ 1848 thst 
would not have taken 80 much, but from good and Proudhon, then about 39 years of age, went to reside 
glorioua J oeeph Sturge they could not help taking anything at Paris, pnieenting hi11111elf ·to peraons who had already 
in good faith. known him througli his books, 88 a man or spare and sonie-

When he sat down, old John Burnet got up And kept what peculiar figure, with severe hirsute visage, and wear
t.he great a~ence laughing for ail half-hour. 1'hen a Yery iog spectacle&. 
talented 1peaker, but one who detested with his whole &0ul "1'o give an idea of Proudhon to those who have not 
the unprincipled leaders of Chartism, aroee-invited by seen any ol his writings is impossible," eays the writer of 
the get.ten.up of the meeting-to 1upport a l'elOliat.ion a very able paper in the Norf4 Britlll ~' No. 20. 
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"To say that he is a Socialist, or even that he is the most Socialist.a with that oC these men of God, who, the enemies 
daring aod profound of Socialists, is to call up a notion of every BOCiety th!lt will not reward their viees, of every 
niry insufficient. Of au intellect that one would call enor- religion which condemns their licentiousness, and, laden 
mom~, plying a remorseless logic, bringing into literature a v.ith the spoil of the fatherless and the widow, cry out 
plaiuncs.-> of speech quite unusual, and paying d'eferenee to with hypocritical indignation against us as robbers and ir
hardly any mam or sect that he names, one regards him at religious rebel:!. In exposing the motive of his own actions, 
first as a great BOOrnful miaanthropist, dealing blows ou.t of and thus publicly confessing his faults, he expl'el!l!eS a hope 
sheer hate. Even then, one admits his gifts as a writer- that it m~y lead the Democrats to discover the secret 
the terrible energy 9f his style, the almost blasting eloquence of their miseries and to indulge the hope of a happier 
that burst.~ up amid his. algebraic reasonings, the resistless future. 
force with which he makes the French language go down In the 2nd Chapter, entitled "PROFESSION OF FAITH: 
to depths that it rarely seems t.o reach. At length, through NATURB AND DESTINATION OF PARTIES," M. Proudhon 
some characteristic passage one ~him better, and re- firs~ declares his abhorrence of the priestly doctrine that 
cognises in him a man whose mood i& that of fierce and the views of Providence are inscrutable to human wisdom, 
uni\'ersal intoleranoe. Not as a limooth-tongued flatterer that fallen man has no more right t.o inquire of God what. 
Joos he come before the people, with the 1''rench balder- are the reasons of his dealings towards us than the vessel has 
dash in Lis month of glorit, Aonneur, &c., but M a task- toask the potter why he has made it ; and adds, that by the 
master with a whip of acorpioDS. That crime is punishable help of philosophy, he will endeavor to make the ways of 
and retribution just ; ·that work is obligatory ; that mar- Providence intelligible to all ; that although we must bow 
riage is holy, and all unchastity an otfeooe against nature; before the indisputable decreea of the Deity, we may, and 
that a lie is the murder of the intelligence; th.at law ii not ought to investigate every t.hing to the bottom, and above 
the expression of will, either individual or general, but the all examine the causes of our difterencea; for had we al
dictamen of conscience applied by reason ; that he who ways occupied ourselves in this way, man would long ago 
provokes to debauch by word or witness is infamous ; and have been the master of the earth, and the Democratic 
that he who denies God is franti<>-auch are the sayings Socialist. would not from February 24th, 1848, t.o June 
that I>rolldhon seeDlS to ieat in and recur to, careless 13th, 1849, have forsaken the substance for the shadow. 
whether or not, t.o use one of hUi own expressions, his readers He then goos on t.o examine the causes of tbe differences 
may find the medicine too harsh, the brewage too bitter. of opinion amongst tnen on social and political subject.s. 
Though he marches, therefore, in the 88llle general di.rec- Society, like time, consists ot two dimensions, Past 
tion as the Socialista, it is in a character quite his own, and and . ../t'uturo-the Preaent is the imaginary line which di
with a disposition ever and anon to knock Qoe of them \'iJes them. Past and future are the two poles of humani
down. Caussidiere, for example, loving him as he says ty; the first the parent of the second-the latter the 
extremely,yetcannotbuUamentverymuchthatwaywardness necessary and logical complement of the fOl'mer; these 
which leads him, in his fits of despondency, to' tum round on two dimensions of hist.ory, viewed in their t.otality, form a 
hi~ own supporters, and t.o treat men as if they were nine complete IOCial ry1tem, without interruption (aol1'tion de 
pins.' 011 many points Proudhon is at one with the F..cono- continuite, a medical term, signifying tho separation of 
mists." parts caused by a wound,) identical with itself in all its 

parts, in which the anomalous and accidental circumstances 
From ihe Loodoo Weekly Tribana. serve to bring out more plainly the order that reigns 

THE CONFESSIONS OF A REVOLUTIONIST. thro~h the whole course .of history., ~e~ce no ~nc can 
possibly understand the aocial system m ita mtegrahty un-

This remarkable and original production of the boldest til it be completed at the end of time : the last man will 
writer of the French Socialist school, displays on its very alone be able to comprehend the truth, beauty, and unifor
t.itle page a motto which is completely characteristic of the mit1 of the whole social system; we can only approximate 
man; it is taken from the song of Moses, in Deuteronon;iy to 1t by crude conj~ctures, and our business, theref~re, is, 
32 and 40 "For I lift my hand to hea,·en and say ; I lave from a comprehensive knowledge of the past, t.o md the 
far ever," ihat is, in M. Proudhon's translatio? my icltir.& ~ developm~nt of the fut~re. Our fathers handed down t.o 
immortal,· a very modest reply t.o the question asked m us. a certain form of l!OClety- we, m our iurn, 11hall trans
his work on property, " who is /is that says property is m1t another t.o our descendants. 
plunder 1" , Since humanity is progressive, acting upon the memory 

In the first chapter entitled CoN:m~o~ I ConJ.u1, after o~ ~e P_8St, or the foresight of the future, it ~.necessarily 
declaring that the Democratic and Socialist party 18 every- diVJded mto two great classes; the one, admmng the ex
where crushed under the superior physical foroe of the perience of former ages, hesitates t.o trust itself to the dan
pret.ended friends of order and family, and that Europe is gere of an untried path ; the other, impatient of present 
now govemed by a praltorian guard, he maintains that evi~ is eager for reform. It would be contrary to the im
e\·en now the fate of these charlatans is sealed, and that perfection of human reason to hold an even course of pro
the republicans have the game in thef own hands, if they gress by deciding impartially between the merits of tradi
wi~ only re!min from ·att.emptinl{ revoluti?ns; and, leaving tion ~d theory : .hence disooi:d is the first condition of our 
their canse m the bands of ProTJdence, with the confidence educat.ion. Havmg thus cfuco-yerod the e&Wl6 of our 
of certain vict.ory, em~lo the present period of inactivity disputes, we may reasonably hope to banish ihem from 
in educating and 11tni ening themselv011 in their faith. human society. wit,Jiout the aid or magic or mysticism. 
France has ever been e great examplar of nations, wheth· 
er in hel' shame or in her glory : if she rises, the nations · 
arise; if she sinks, the nations succumb; therefore, it is im- Think and act juet· 111 if thou wert about to qnit the 
portant t.o all people to trace the causes that have led the world. If there be a God, he will harm thee not ; other. 
French nation to taste only the bit.tare of democracy, with- wise a Godless world were not worth living in. But 
out experiencing its promised advantages. ·He proposes, there is indeed a God-a providence which has a care 
by an examination of the various steps of the revolution over Ulan, which shields him from every i-eaI calamity ; for 
and by a statement of his own proceedings, projects, and if what we esteem misfortunes had been so in reality, then 
erro~ to show who are the real anarchists, atheists and should we have been git\ed with the iqeans of avoiding 
pluncterers. He will compare the faith of the Democratic Uietn. · 
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T H E s p I R I T 0 F T H E A G E . n~rily "'ill grow out from changes, until Society is 

dissoh·ed into its con~titnent elements; and equally plain 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1860. is it that the rcn.~on why the Middling Clas, and a large 

THE LmACY OF 1849 TO 1850. 

proportion ·of the J>oople reluct to swell the flood oC 
Political Re\'olution, is their foresight that a total ~ 
Bln.tction of bJu1try and Propwty is the only effectual 

Who is wise enough to weigh in even acales the gains cure for exi•tin~ e\·ih, nnd that civil and foreign strife is 
and 108868 of Humanity during the last twelve months t not n help but a hinderance to Social Reform. 

Yet every editor ahould bear bis part in rendering in Chilizcd Chri.~tcn<lom has passed through a develope-
the volume of teatimony, whereby God's ways and ment of intellii;?ence, within the last half century, unpre
thoughta are justified to man. And among the many cedented for s~iftnesa and magnitude, in human history. 
leesons which this eventful year hM taught, the following Scientific <li~co,·eriell, impro\·emente in agriculture, mech:mi
atand prominent: cal in\·eutions, extended commerce, facilities for locomotion, 

I. The progreu of Lihtraliam ii irruatibk. To the political economy, and in a word, augmented &kill in 
ll6D&e8 Absolutism and Reaction may appear to have tri- each bran<>h of ind111try; dift'med intelligence through 
umphed ; but the spirit discerns that the true autocrats of public 11eboo!R, lectures, lyceums, cheap pablicationa, 
the age are Mazzini, Manin, Kossuth, nnd their heroic translation.~, travelling, and efforts to bring the coltinted 
compeers, crowned with glory, robed in praises, wield- and common mind of the nations into freest intercoorse; 
ing the aeeptre of indomitable inftuence. Let the band- above all tho ever-widening philanthropic plans, called out 
ed tyranta, mad with pride, hatred, avarice, defy God, and by oontra.'lta ol wealth and want, luxury and equalic:bH., 
strive to monopolW,e the aovereignty which he diatributee. gentlene11" and brutality, and the instinctive t.endency to 
Their maaaacre of the innocents but proves their faith that oooperati\'e action in every department of social lif~haTe 
tho Messiah is born. ImmeD!le armament.<i, diplomatic brought men at large up to a level table-land of thought, 
counterplots, and the infusion of Reactionary prejudi- thM over-looks the bigheat summits to which in earlier 
cea through .wery avenue ol finaoee, eommerce, literature, times an aspiring few attained. lnaenaibly old discinetiolll 
religion, manifest the universal consciowin0111 of rulers and of Caste hnve been lei\ behind-.J ustioe baa learned to be 
people, that Constitutiooal, Elective, Representative Gov· no ·respeck-r of persons-Humanity craves unchecked~ 
emmenta alone correspond to the Jaws o! human nature portunity for geuiu.s and character to expand, in chil~ 
and of divine providenee. The wbole system of Feudal- of poor or rich, low or high, bad or good equally. In a 
ism-baaed upon excluaiYe appropriation ol land, and ris- word the science and art of Politics are found to coaaist in 
ing through privileges of birth, exemption from productive providing the nmplest condition1 ror developing JdA.NBOO», 

industry, idle leisure. special opportunities of refined cul- collective and individual, to perfect proportions. 
ture, social dignities not won by aocial se.rvice, partial le- But there is nothing vague in these vien, v88t aa ia 
gialation, tile claim of an aristocratic e.iWe to govern, till it their ecope. The visionary dreams ci Political Revolu
culminatea in here4itary nobility and monarchy,-il unde~ tionista in the last century, have become Vanaformed into 
mined by the fast sweHing freshet. The questions in re- palpable convictions. Men have outgrown their reftl'm08 
lation to Free Institutions are those alone of Timu and for paper constitutions. Mere modificationa in government. 
.Modu. When and how t.c.> conatitute tbe Common- will in nowise &ee\lre this integral development of human 
Wealth is the only problem. nature in all ciasaes, whieh the CQD&cience of the age de-

It ia tb.e int.it.ien ol the .Age,-which Nicholas and the manda. Popular institutiona are good, not aa an end, bui 
long file of potentate., principalities and powers, of every aa a menn&-the means of bringing distinctly out to UDi
name and degree, are fOrced to recognir.e,-aa plants in <lark veraal intelligence popular righta, popular wrongs, and the 
cellars put forth tendrils towards the light and warmth,- judgment and heart of the people as to methods of re
that every man is co-&Gvel'eign with the race, in virtue of moriag wrongs by application of right.a to every existiog re
m. manhood, hia reaaon and good-wiH ; that the aole lation. The example of this Republic has proved to the world. 
claim of the Collective Man to regulate the conduct and that a Free Government can and will be ruled by Ymance 
character of the Iu.dividual Man, growa out of a preaump- and .Commerce, by i4ankers and Merchanta, by Combin
tive poaesaion of la.rgw Jll8tice ud Love; that e\·ery bu- ed Capital, by Industrial Feudalism, until through aome 
man being is a divinely accredited legislator -and go'femor tndy .dical policy-radically conatructiv&-the com

in proportion to his intelligence and rectitude; that only poeite -tyranny or Rent, Intere11t, Speculation, W agea is 
by combining in highest harmony the wisdom and good- broken. The vital question, aft.er all it ia seen, ia the fun
neas of all heaven-appointe4 law-givera and king., can a damenf,a} one .of Labor and Wealth, which "'"'' be setr 
truly Legitimate Policy he organir.ed, which will in aome tle4, &J;ld s~ttled according to Laws of Divine Justice. 
form he a Republic. Carry Gut a .r~olution in any civilir.ed eommunity, organ-

11. Lil>tralilm cannot •top alwrt of Socialirm. If one ize popular a.'ll!emblies, elect a ministry, bring in a ~ 
fact bas been ~ade manifest during tho last diaaatrowi gramme of measures ; and the first debate will prove, that 
year, it ia that the ~n why Feudal Monarchs and the the real points at·~e are Land Appropriation, Remune
Privileged are slow to grant PaliQeal · Reform, however ration for Labor, F.q\ritable Exchange, Public Administra
eqnitable and expedient,-ia their coovict.ioJl .that cJumpt tion, so eitended to iDterDa1 improvementa and £oreign in-
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tercourse, as to make legislative and executive bodiee truly just inheritance by magnanimous patience-even now the 
Industrial. Liberal Policy ill summed up in the wordla, word which llumanity in Heaven reit.erates to humanity 
ORGANIZATION OJ' !NnusTRY. ' · on earth i.ci Peace. Not from effeminate exaggeration of 

Ob\'ious to most transient observer& are the facts and W&f111 cruelty-for there may be other desecrations of God11 

tendencies here noted. There is not a poor drudge so etu- image in mankind as hateful-is a policy urged of declin
pified by waai and toil, not a prosperous dro1Je, so elat.e ing the combat which Tyrants offer ; but from conviction 
with gain and folly,-to whom intimationa do not come of that TuNBITION is the surest, speediest way to the era of 
the impending change, which by overturn or by growth, Combined Order. The Privileged Classes, with the Pot.en
-will swiftly bring clasaee remot.ely sundered into nearest tatAlS at their head, are not wholly insensible to fncts, inca
neighborhood. Anll Reactionista however proudly aeated pable of reason, indifferent to humanity, presumptuous to
in po"er, or Revolutionists however proet.nte, are blind and warde heaven. They can be made to comprehend the 

- deaf,-;if from the past year they do not draw at least thia ~ual criaia, and to reoogni?.e the alt.ernative presented-of 
twofold lesson, that Libenliam ia of God, ad that iu directing by their means, influence, pt•rsonal agency the 
Mtiwn-appoiRted end ia Soc1.u R1:oliG.A.JUUTION. Social Reformation, or of being ground to dust by Social 

III. T1w aure1t, ipudi.ut ""'Y to Socialiam ii Pucs. Revolution. Surely, they can be convinced that the only 
The immeneity, complexity, profoundneu of the problems courie not absolutely suicidal for the Privileged, is to meet 
presented all at once for solution to civilil.ed state&, have the People, more than half-way, in a spirit of Christian Bro
appalled the experienced, and made even the most san- therhood and Positive Justice, .. and by a thoroughly com-· 
guine long for aunny skies, in place of the red glare of pact, progressive policy of trnmitiom, extending from land
war'a tornado. Unspeakably much baa of courae been ownership, finance, &c;, up to universal education and re
pined. by ttartling the world into attention to the just ligious c00perative societies, to prepare for that Organiza
claims of the People. But meru:iwhile precipitancy has tion of C<mfederated Communitie1-nssocinted serially in 
blocked up a once open pathway wi~ ruiDll, which preju- iill relations-whereby alone the Ideal of Christendom can 
dice has reared into barricaOO!. Can anything be more be realizedjn Universal Unity. w. e.·c. 
apparent than that a vaat proportion of the so-called foes ..... 
of Socialism are band~d, in self.defence, as they auppose, 
against a movement iOr universal spoliaiion, license, irre THE PROBLEMS OF THE PRESENT. 
ligion, and crazy utopianism t On the other hand, is it Account for it as we mny,-the met is plain, that our 
not undeniable, that the obstinacy, OOd. faith, meanness, Age is impired with the Idea af a Lt:n ptrjeetly Aannoni
cruelty of Reaction have bred must savage thoughts of ex- OfU in individuals and communities. Its restlesaneas,-eri
terminating destruction in the hearts of the eonaciously op- ticism of men, measures, 11ystems,-4estructiveneu towards 
pressed t And what a .fog of obscure notions on every detected ahams,~uspieion of specious pretenoes--«re but 
conceivable topic, political, domestic, religioua, scientific, inverse signs of the intense enthmiasm, boundless in hope, 
baa overspread the public mind from ihe meeting of cur- credulity, optimism, sympathy, daring, which ia working at -
rents of thought, so unlike in temperature, and so little in its heart. The toughest Conservativee in Church and Stat.a 
equilibrium l . are half conscious ihat the rind of their prejudices ia 

Could the outbreak of eighteen fOrty-eight have been bursting, and that the root and stem of a wholly new style 
postponed until a rapidly increased clissemination of Social of existence, are germinating threugh their formal speech 
Science had prepared St&tesmen and People ror the and et.ift' demeanor,-are afraid to own to themselves, to 
inevitable transCormation of Civilised Obrist.eodom ; could boeolll companions and neareat confidant.ea, how pro
the Socialists of France and Europe, even when the found and far-reaching are· their hidden heresies. And 
outbreak came,. with deciaive unammity, have beaten one boa bui to tum over a file of aewspapen, go about for 
eworda into plough-shares, spears into pruning hooks, a week to lectUl'&-l'OODll, listen to average talk in steam
and concent.nted their means and energiee upon proving boats, and railroads, open a page' of countleM new publi
by p?aetieal experiment, that Social Reorganiz.ation ia the cationa, to learn how insanely pl'e6Umptuous, upon every 
only pouibU mode of reconciling advene claims, doing jus- conceivable question of Destiny and Duty-according to 
tiee to conflicting parties, harmonizing discordant int.erests, paat standards of aane Orthodoxy-is the Progressive 
really uniting liberty with law, and Christianizing man- Spirit of this generation. Not here and there in a few 
kind ; then the tantalizing tragedy of thlllO eigh~n philoeopbera and poets, does the mighty movement, pro
months, so prodigally wasteful of genius, heroism, humani- pbetic of Integral Reform; the Restitution of all creaturely 
ty, might have been spared. To Man's want of love an.d good, the Reorganization of Society according to Heavenly 
wisdom, not to the indift'erence or aeverity of Providenoo, Models, the Re4}ization of Divine-Human-Natural Life, in: 
let . na charge this account of gratuitoua disaster. .And dividual and collective, appear,-for every age has had ita 
burying the past with forgiving benedictions, let ua grate- seers ;-but the peculiarity of the present influx of inspira
fully welcqme the risen hope. Liberalism, Socialism, are tion is its Popularitg. Men of the People they are who 
more vigorously alive than ever. most gladly, with single minds and open hearts, catch the 

Even now, mad as the allied powers of Absolut.i&m ap- glad tidings of Heaven and F.arth made alrone though HU.
pear to be to atake their all in one lut desperate airuggle, manity. 
aJMl wthleu aa the People have become of rec:laimq their It ia the UDpardonable sin against this Spirit of the A,e 
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26 THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
to be partial and negnth-e, sceptical and cavilling, selfishly of sin, of degradation, whatever it could not contain. It 
anxiou11, absorbed in practical trials, led away into ideal has not even entered into their minds to question morality 
speculations, pri.'!oned hy caprice. The 'Vorld has had far and society. They barn preferred to 8CCU8e human natul'(', 
too much o( such divided existence; what it longs for, now immortal child of God, rather than the creations of their 
is UNITY. insane imagination&. Or if some one among them Im 

For the end of showing how grand, complex, yet hanno- been brave enough to proclaim the nat.ive goodneM of man, 
nious is the work to which we are welcomed, let us brief- and the corruptions of ci'rilir.ation, which deform and viti-
ly state the Problems of the Preflent. ate him, it was not with the end of raising him to a supe-

L Tho Rdigious Problem, or the New Church. rior state of society; but ou the coutrary, of carrying him 
II. The Political Problem, or the New State. back into savagism, as Jean Jacques Ro1188eau desired. 
III. The Scientific Problem, or Laws of Dirine Order. Within these modem times, alone have Charle& Fourier 
IV. The Social Problem, or Serial Organization of &r and Gall reeogniz.ed and proclaimed the innocency of the 

ciety. faculties; but especially to the first, was reserved the honor 
'l'hese problems shoald be studied by all Socialists. No of giving a oomplete representation of the passional con

ono of them can be slighted ; no one can be satisfactorily stitution of man, and we look to him for a scientific indica
!lOlved alone. A vital relation unites them. The work to tion of the tendenmes and·social end of each of the three 
which this generation is welcomed is nothing lees than spheres of our activity.· 
Perfect At-one-ment. w. H. c. "Passional Attraction," said Fourier, "is the impufae 

MAN AND HIS MOTIVES. 
JIT JULIEN L& R01Ja;8&AV. 

V. 

given by nature, anterior to reflection, and pe111isted in, 
notwithstanding the opposition of reason, duty, and preju
dice. This definition indicates, in a few words, what are 
the properties and general characteriatim of human attrac-

.l TTRACTION, THE SOCIAL ®MPASS. tion. One sees, in fact, that it is sovereignly imperiow; 
81NC111 attraction, as the principal attribute of life, is a that it yields only for moments to resistance which it can

universal law, which embraces necessarily all fucts, it ought not surmount; that it recompenses by joy, health, and 
to be, at the same time, a certain guide to the knowledge bappinees, docility to its laws, whilst. it punishes· piblessly 
of the destiny of humanity, the interpreter of God in rela- wilful disobedience. . · 
tion to the organization of human societies. This is, in 
fact, the test of the value of different methods ·employed VII. 

to govern the race, and by this we ean determine if they PRINCIPAL CllAJlACl'EIUBTIC8 or ATTR.lCl'IOl'f. 

~re good or bad. If the. natu~al attractions do not produce Passional at.traction has three principal characteristics. 
m .each. of ~ any cl'.'8hing; iC, on t~1e conti:i''!• they find The first is its invincible tendency to union; the second, 
s~tLSfactiou m the social fom1, then thlS form 18 111 .harmony the invariableness of its in'.lpulses i the third, its use as a 
with our nature, and consequen~ly good; ~e live, then, criterion for reason, to assure it that it is pursuing the right 
under a true law of love and beauty. But if our attrac- course. 

tions are painfully compressed, we submit to the yoke of Rea.son is often delusive, when it acta alone; but if it 
men ; we are slaves, and unhappy, and we ought to seek can have a comp81!8 to guide it, it becomes inraIIible. At. 
the means offreeing ourselves-that is to say, of constituting traction is this divine compass, by which man is permitttd 
a medium in which we can fiud a guaranty for the regular to direct himself in life. Provided he knows how to U9e 

and harmonious development of nil our legitimate propen- this ii18trument, he has not the least pretext for complain· 
sities. Thia me<lium is n perfect human society. To dis- ing of Providence, because he can attain io absolute cer· 
puoo the possibility of this society, is to reject entirely the tainty-object of all his desires. It is unnecessary tool>
idea of a happy destiny-it is to destro1 the liberty of sc!'Ve that this compass does not acquire ita complete 
man, in affirming thnt he can never reali7.o his end-it is and absolute worth, excepting under the necessary con· 
to deny a regulating "isdom in the universe, and to fall ditions for its action-that iS to say, in a social medium, 
into Atl1eism-that confession of powerlessness to elente where the passions cannot go astray; although these devia-
ones self to the calculations of oouses and endil. tions are only another proof of the indestructibility, and 

VI. invariability of attraction. Whatever the social conditiom 
PASSIOIBL ATTRACTION. may be in which man finds himself plaeed, there ii al'Wllys 

As our end here is to develop tho principles of the sci- tho same passional groundwork of existence; only different 
ence of man, it is important to study especially this lil"ibg results are produced, according to the obstacles which the 
agent, without whiclt his general destiny would neYer be primitive forces encounter, or the circumstances which favor 
accomplished. their development. The passion that finds itself arrested 

Until now, the study of man has been pursued in the in ita natural movement, produces inevitably very different 
most incomplete manner only. The starting point has been etfecb:! from those which it would have manifested in follow· 
a morality repressive, and not correspondent with absolute ing a direction co-ordinate with the general course of the 
truth. _Philosophers ba,·e admiitecl, as essential faculties other impulses. Pasaional force can be disarranged, and 
of man, those only which appear11d to enter within their made to follow indirect methods, but it can never be de
parrow limit, and ha\"e proscribed, as the fruit of the full, atroy~. 
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l\IURDER DISCOVERED BY CLAIRVOYANCE. that it would be found. Her description of the last place 
of burial, as will presently be seen, was also correct. 

POPLAR RtDGB, Cayuga Co., N. Y.,} In the meantime another Clairvoyant, a young man, 
December 10, 1849. waa being tried at Northville, where the prisoncl"8 were, 

To the Edi1orot11M8plritof&be Age. some three miles from the scene of the IDurder, by Mr. N. 
• Kello.- The first trial was made, I think, on Friday, t11e 

DEAR S1a,-I wish to lay before your readers a bnef 0th oel· Th b. t . L..•- ..:-Ilvwi·th thn first 
· d • 3 u t. e au ~ec agreemg su.,.....n .... , " . 

n<'count of experiments in Mesmensm,. recently ma. e ~n tried Cl . t far as he went. He traced the murder-
this vicinity which have done not a httle to establish m 8U'Voyanr 80k 11 afte th bod · d d 
the minds ~f many he,etofore skeptical, the claims .of Mag· et~ to thehtop o ah no .d allr weas darykwasNuo~!ga ~~:er 

. . 1me',-w en, as e Bal , • 
nct1c Clmn·oyance. Id th be l" "ted. 

· . cou en e1ci • 
They may have learned from the newpa~rs ere th19 The uexi trial :wu on Saturday evening, the 1st inst., 

meets their notice,. the .particulars, so Car as discov~red, of Mr. Kellogg operator, 89 before. Present, George Haight, 
one of the most d1abol~cal n;iurdcrs o~ .~rd, which has D. Adams, and Mr. Pomeroy. The Clairvoyant described 
just been brough~ to light m the adJommg town of V & the murder and two burials substantially as before, and again 
nice. The prin~ipal facts, }1Qwever, in order to be better stopped on' the top of the k~oll. Hore the Mesmeriser ~x
understood, I will here repeat. · cited-the organs oflocality, eventualtiy, firmness, &c., dcs1r-

Nathan Adler, the murdered ~n, w~ a German. ped- inghim to looksharply,-when he exclaimed," they've rut 
)er, and being somewhat ~wunted. with the faDllly of him into a wagon." He then said, " they were gomg 
Bayhame, called upon them on the evening of the 6th of towards the barn," and finally, "by the barn,"-which is 
November· for entertainment during the nig~t. Mrs. nearly half a mile, perhaps more, from the place, where it 
Bayham, at the time, lay dangerously ill-a ~n.b of ~rn is supposed to have been buried the second time. The 
ha\ing fallen upon her that very afternoon, senously m- barn stands some ten rods north of the house, t.lie latter 
juring the spine and Qther parts ; and precluding almost, in being on the north side of the road running east and west. 
the opinion of all, the possibility of her recovery. . But The body, it was said, was theu taken out of the wagon, 
notwithstanding all thia, it has been proven to the satisfao- and carried on a south-west direction to the road, and again 
tion of the entire oomm'lUlity, that three sona of the almost put· into the wagon, which had been driven through the 
dying woman-the oldest ecarcely out of bis teens-de- door-yard into the road, empty. To questions, "wl1ere are 
coyed the confiding man to the ham, and there, in cold they now!" "where arc they now ?"-the Clairl'oyant an
blood, murdered him! No suspicions were felt of tho swered, "they're going west"-"they're going west;" nnd 
murder until his brother and cou_sin arrived at the house finally, " they\·e turned north." " \Vhcre 1 at the red 
on the 24th ult., in search of him; when, being unable to school-houser• (the first corner about one hundred rods 
trace him further, they imprudently accused the Bayhams' from Bayham's.) "No." "At TalcoU.'11 Corners?" (more 
of kiiliag him, and left for Sy~use to obtain counsel. No than a mile from the red school-house.) " No." " Where 
mo\'e was made in the neighborhood until the return of then.1" "BttwteA the '"'°·" Here the operator supposed 
the relations, with a search-warrant, on the 26th. Two " miatake was made, as he recollected no road there, but 
nighta were thus left for them to be employed in secreting the subject continued:-" They've turned into the woods," 
the body and the goods. Search was made during thnt which reminded those present of a wood-road there. "The 
day, and in the night, or early next morning, the tl1ree road was then described ns accurately," in the words of 
sons were arrested for murder. In the meantime the Mr. Haight, "to the spot where the body was found, a.'I 

search went on. the whole vicinity being much excited. any one cau now describe it, who has been to the place." 
On Wednesday, the 28th, a piece of candle and a pair of "The distance, too," continued the same gentlemnn, in an
mittens were found in the woods, half a mile north-eas~ of swer to my inquiries, " were it chained to day, would differ 
the house, buried four feet deep,--nearly over which, but slightly, if at all, from that given-tMee-q1tarttr1 of 
slightly covered, waa the C8l'CM8 of a hone. At· another 11 mile from the public high road." · 
place, south-east of this, a skunk was fonnd near the sur- The next morning, Sanday, Mes.~rs. Haight and Pome
face, but appearances plainly proved that the earth- had roy set out in search of the place d~ribed by the Clair
just been filled in to some depth below. voyant, and toent .directly to the place. Mr. Pomeroy even 

At about t.bia time eome gentlemen went to visit a Clair- atepped over the body of the fallen tree, in tke top of 1Dhich 
voyant, sixteen miles distant.. Her husband lllellmerised tM body lay buried, but perceiving no indications of it 
her and without any previous knowledge on the subject, went on. Through the forenoon, nearly all continued as 
she

1 
was Mked if there was any excitement anywhere in re- before in the east.cm woods. But about noon, at the sug·. 

gard t.o a murder.· She replied with a shriek; and then gestion of the constnble, and the people from Northville, 
went on to give the circumstances of the murder. She two or three hundred men collected in a line, determined 
said that the body was then buried for the third time, men- to serutini7.e the entire woods, in which the body was said 
tioning the carcase of the horse at the first place, and de- to be. About 4 o'clock, some shawls were found in a 
clared that it was then buried uuder a log-heap, or be- slough-hole, ten or fifteen rods from the body, which led to 
tween two logs, together with the trunk ; but she could a more confident search in the immediate vicinity ; when 
giv'e no de~t.e Qirectiona for .finding it, though promiaing the body was found, together with a peck and trunk, 
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lightly buried, 88 before stated, between two large small hoai we already number a&a.Dd eaeh by hia ~tlaer in the 
branches of the tree, OTCr which Mr. Pomeroy bad-walked Union, no opposition can successfully contend against us. 
in the morning. Respectfullt_ submitted, 

I have this atatcmeni from the lips of both Mr. Kellogg ALBERT J. Wa10HT; &eTdtt.rJ C. D. 
and Mr. Haight. As soon 88 the bo<ly was found the re-· EXTllAC'l'S FROM lllU'OBTS or nmsron. 
mainder of the family-(the old lady excepted, who is still The Report from & Delegate of Div. 59, says:-" I expec:-t 
very low)-the old man, two daughters, and the youngest soon to forward you more petitions. The cause ie gaining 
aon, were taken into custOdy. The examination wu cloeed ground rapidly in Vermont. The system ia tM 11yatem that ;,. 
on the 6th inst., the three brothers committed to jail, and des~ned to do the.mercantile business of the. State." 
the reat discharged Div. 73.-" C11p1tal 8560. We nre expecting our capital in-

8-r.BPBEM YoUlfG. creased 8100 or 8150 in one or two montha. Our prospects nrE' 
very favorable. There ia evidently & growing intereai in favor of 
the Union." 

lttfnrm mnnttntnt.a. 
--------======== 

NEW ENGLAND PROTECTIVE UNION. 

Div. 3.-" About a year ago,.Diviaion No. 3 comprillednear
Jy 300 members; a large majority of whom were determined to 
withdlaw from the general 'Union,' vainly aupposing that they 
were not benefited by the Board of Trade, and could trade to 
better advantage if diaconnected from it. 

QUARTERLY CJBCULlR o.r THE CENTJUL DIVlBION J'OB The Division badeold their gooda at an advanceontheprimo 
NOVEMBER, 1849. coat of 8 per cent, and.discovered that they ha& lollt money. 

It is considered important by the Central Division, t.hat more A minority of the Diviaion, believing that ' union' waa tbe 
lull and complete atatistics should be obtained from each Hub only safe course, withdrew from the location and started an
~h"ision, than have heretofore been received. It ill impossible other store, retaining their number aft.er the majority lwl Adopt. 
to represent the importance or the Union, and the increasing ed a n~w style. 
magnitude of ita operations, without a knowledge of certain Fennng that 8 per cent would not pay, the Division voted 
facts which nre in the possession of the l!evera.l Sub Divisions. to put the per eentage at 8 to members and 10 to the public, 
We have repeatedly urged upon the attention of the officers of and after nine months, finding the increue of capital to be too 
Divisions, the necessity for complying with the provision in speedy, th~ per cen~."'.88 reduced to a mere trifte, u it is 
the Conatitution coneerniog Quarterly Reporta. The table of not the de8lro of this Division to llUlke money. 
Divisions appended to this Circular, 11howa bow folly thla re. .'J'.be profits since~ Novem~ amount to. over.8860. The 
quest has been co91plied with. It would no doubt be.gratify- DiviaiOll vo&ed, tb.a&. amce adhenng to the Umon bu proved to 
ing to ench Sub Division to know the extent and amount. of be the only ...Ce ground, they will pe it all the aupport in 

the trnding operntions of the whole Union, and to com~ the their ~w~: .- . 
results or ench successive quarter. This result cnn only be ob- This Di~Blon aupplies tho poor of South Boston with the 
tnined by c:ich Division doing its appropriate part of tho work, goods at prune cost. • . 
and forwarding to the Secrct:iry or the Union on or before the So far aa the old maJonty (now known as 'Laborers' 
day of ench quarterly llS!embling of the Central Division, the Union') ia concerned, the impression fa, th&t their • f&le will 
neceuary information. With a v1ew to obtaining this inf or- llOO~ be told~" . . · 
mation, the Secretary will append to his next Circular to be Div. 66.- Division M pays for ren& ot Store and Hall for 
bisued in December, a blank form, as follow•- ' meetinga, 8108 per annum; paya atorekeeper t700; three Di-

No. \ Jnwbat I No.of \ Caplt.l I Alll'tpmdl'd Am'tpareb\l Am't of rectors and. Treasurer 8~ each. Amount.of aalea for the 
Dir. lo'Dorclly. memb. lnt'10d<1. throtlllh Cen-l 1hr'gb oeber l..ie.ror quarter ending Auguat 24th, 1849, 88,26541. The aales to 

I tra1 All"1 d• j' """"""' du- 1'r Pnd· me be t .... t oda t th t · · ad ri'gpaslqu'1r. rl"gp!llltqu't.r 1111 De. m ra a.re a coa• o go a e a ore, SIX per cent • 
. 31, '4'J. vance ia charged on gooda sold to persons not members ; 

11411• OF DKUGATC. ••HOP PHllDIU<r. lll1111 O• HCSllTAU, paying aJl the expenllell, and lenving a 1UrpJU8 Of tl90 60. 
aax•u:•. There are about forty widows and Indigent persona trading 

With thia form In the handll of the officers of each Division, with the store on the same t.enns aa members." · 
it ia hoped the fucts J11AY be obtained which will enable the Div. 81-" Thia Division baa been formed aomething leu than 
Central Division to show to the world the progress and pre- two years, and hu in every aenae exceeded, in point of uaeful
aent importance of our institution. The great battle between neaa, all 01lr ezpectations. From a aale of 8150 per week, 
the principle upon which our Union is founded, and the large we havo increased to aometbiog over 8500 per week, and 
class of persons who bnve constituted themselves agents for I doubt whether there ia anot.ber store in the place that. sell• 
the people, to dole out to them, with multiplied profits, the ne- nenr as much. We have probably increased the last three 
ceas:iries of life, is·probnbly yet to come. The gigantic scheme months, over and above our actual expense~ 860." 
which we have 110 succesP.fnlly commenced, is yet to meet with · · --------

PRACTICAL MEIJORATIONS. fierce attacb from 11 powerful foe. We mullt be prepared to 
go before the middling and pooll61' claallea wUh such facts u 
will clearly demonstrnte the righteousness, juatice, and reason- I am pNpared to give you some preliminary nat.ementa on 
ableness of our position. The Union is an inatitution for the two new inatit.utions for popular improvement that. have been 
benefit or the great mall!les who toil and eat, and when ita propoaed and accomplished within a few years. I allude to the 
plain principles are fully understood by those most interested lodging-houaea for poor families, and also for Bingle persona 
for its uliimate auccess, its friends 1111d adherent.a may be or both sexes, and to the public baths. It is proved that ea
t.ermed legion. tablishmenta of this kind have not been burthenaome to the 

Then let these several Divisions be true ·to themselves, and Society for Meliorating the Condition of the Poorer C1aaaes, 
true to the confederacy into which they have entered I If the which founded them ; that they ban even paid _ftve per cent. 
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intcrl!St on die capital employed, and an increue or capital. development of the forthcoming germ. The men of capital 
w:1ich i:s deeigned, aa it accumulata, to coD&truct llimilar ea- and privilege and rank are faUing out more violently every
tnblit1hment& The Bilhop of London took occuion of the where among themselves-as men of labor, slllvery and pov. 
Thanksgiving to make a voluntary appeal for subscriptione, in erty are organizing new a.saoeiations on the principles of unity 
1U1 Episcopal leUer, in behalf of the Society. The amount _of and equity. 
contributiona increases every day. They amounted yeateaday Tlae Revolution is progreuing steadily in theory and prac-
to about e6,000. tice: all bands are bu11ily engaged In pulling down or building 

The Society for improving the Lodging-houses of the Poorer up, and something grand and hopeful may be looked for confi· 
<.:lasse~ which baa already many houses in die viciDi\y of dently-and I think ere long-from the great providential 
Bloomsbury and Hatton Garden, at. the W eat ~ and which movelDtlllt of the age. One hopeful sign is manifeated by the 
nnrubel'll alao in 11everal places, and particularly in Leic~ter endleu aplittinga oft.he" friends of order" and another by the 
:::;411-110, m:my very. ftouri.ehing bathing ea~blishmenta, ia about active thought and zeal incrensing everywhere among the la· 
to opuu a new house, capable of holding a tarp number of boring classes a.nd the lovera of fii.ir play. Boeia.lism is gain
f.unilics, in a crowded locality, between New Oxford and Rus- ing wisdom daily, aod enlightenment as privileged !'ut.hority ia 
sci-street. The establishment will be entirely ready for use making deeper into llillinllla and foul obecurity. 
by next .M&reh. It colltains .email aul* of rooms and aep. These are happy signs-end I rejoice in them. The ftienda 
11r11te ehambera. Each suite of rooms will have a small com- or Truth and Liberty may ~I rejoice in them; for they an
mon p:irlor, fifteen and a half feet by sixteen feet two inches, a nounce the coming day of Freedom· for Humanity-whatever 
i;leeping-chamber twelve and a half feet by . eight feet two wiJlda and 11torma may intervene between the fading darJmea 
inches, a second sleeping-chamber ten feet by eight, a conve- of tbe moral night and the long hoped-for radiance of the aplr-
11ient antc-chan:iber, a kitcllen, the means of ventilation, and an itual sun.-Foreign Cor. of N. Y. Tribune. 
open gallery five feet In front. Each division form11 a &qllllre • 

apartment, containing less than seven windows, and eorise- r 1· t tr at u r !> n n).. ~ rt. 
quently exempt from the tu. The total expeDllCI of construe- ~ U ..Cl 

tion amounta to '89.360, and by paying a premiam of 1 per ==================== 
cent. the· building ia insured. 

Th 1 · • .,,..., · divided into numerous work-room• with E111A1WEL B~DE!UIORG: A B1_<>GRAPHY, By 1amea 1ohn 
e ower -r 111 d '--th · -... Garth Wilkinson. Boston: Otis Clapp. New York: 1ohn 

a common wash-room an .,.. . s. Allen. pp. 970. 
The commnications between the different stories ia by an A more attractive title.page than this could not well be pre. 

open etairway leading to the galleries, where are tho entrance aented to any one who has read 1. 1. G. W's ~y letters to 
und the an~amber of· eac~ suite of rooms. . . . the TribvM and the Clmmotgpe, even if be baa had no oppor

The Society has already laid out '86,000 np<tn 1ta dift'erent tnnity of atadying the introdnetiona to "The Animal Kingdom," 
establishmema.-Foreip Corrrapondent oflM N. Y. Tribune. and "The Economy,"-thoae admirable essays, whose pure, 

solid diougbt and well wrought, ftnt.hed expression placed 
SOCIALISM A.ND ANTI-SOCIALISM IN FRANCE. their writer at once in the foremost nmk of Englieh authora. 

TllB CB4D( or WAGEMLAVHT llB-JUVETKl>. And ezpedation,llowever highly railed by the title,will be fully 
The Legielalive Aeeembly have adopted the law changing gratified by the book. Sympathy has endowed the dieciple 

certain nrt.iclea of the penal code rolati\·e to cnalitiona on the with insight rightly to appniciAte, worthily to portray the 
p:1rt of m:1Stera or workmen for the purpose of atrike11, lower- maater. Moat lovingly was the work attempted; most geninlly 
h1g or raising wnges, &c. By the old law, just abolished, has it been fulfilled. "I hfVe written the life affirmatively," 
m:llltcrs were punishable for coalitions ng.unst tbeir workmen, •ye Mr. W., "becau11e I could not help it. •· • Nothing, how. 
hut t hr. punishment was much less in their cue than in that of eYer, will better please me than a fair biography, by another 
workmen acculed of the same oft'enee. Tne new law reme- from the opposite point of view. • • 1 have llllid of Sweden
dieff this, and enacts as follows: borg the worst that I honestly can; it will be a good voice that 

"All coalitions among maater11 tending to lower aalariea, if aaya the lawful beat. I have not attempted it." 
thero haa been an attempt or commencement of execution; all Puugea not a few are marked for extracts in future num
co:Uition ou the part of workmen to create a strike, or prevent bere. Meanwhile, however,. reade111 wbo wiah really to form ac
wurkmen from going there either before or af\er cert.ain hol11'8; qaaintsnce with a man, now universally recognized aa a tn111 .. 

11.nd in general to suspend, prevant, or increase the price of ecendent scientific geniua, and reverently regarded by an in
wurk, if there has been an attempt or commencement of exe- creuing body of earnest believers 1111 tM Seer ot modem 
cution, :ire punishable, aa regards the prime movers, with im- timea, are ronneelled to buy this book. It is worth being oicnM 
prii<onment of from two. to five years. Further, all masters or and studied till one makes it Au OtDn, or radier is re-made by 
workmen who eball have imposed fines other than those it, in the image of die truly grand original, whom it describee. 
fixed by regnl&tion, or shall makeint.erdictions or prescriptions In going through it, the surprise is ever frosh at the akill· with 
by tbreAt.11, ab&U, beside die punlahmem abovementioned, to which Mr. Wilki~n baa illumined the abstruaeat 4oct.rinea, 
which they are liable, be placed for fiye years. nnder die 1ur- and thrown a charm of glowing naturalneea around the moat 
Vl'illanee of the polioe." subtile 11pirituldism. Part L opens thue: 

"The majority, it is true, know nothini of Swedenborg; and 
REVOLUTION PROGRESSIVE. it ie for them we write. But the vaat m11jority of those who 

do know-and the number is considerable in all parts or the 
Pilrs, Nov. 22, 1849. civilized world-regard him with respect and idf'ectionate ad. 

Tbe Revolution is progressing steadily In France, and on the mlration ; many hailing him as the herald of a new church 
continent ot Europe generally.. The decline a.nd tall of old upon earth;. ~y 1111 a git\ of the lllW!e pro"ident deity who 
iJe:i.s and the germination of new theories auiat each other hae sent, as mdirect meeaengers, the other secular leaders of 

. . . the race,-the great poets, die great philoeophera, the guiding 
In their evolut1one, as the fermentation and absorption of the intellect.a or the eciencee; many also still looking towards hie 
p:1lp or frnit of any kind of seed accompanies and fosters the works in order to gain instruction from them, and to aeUle for 
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30 THI<~ SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
themselves the author's plactl among the benefacton of bis man'• PlrYCRJCAL LIFE, than these lectures of Dr. Haddock. 
kind: We ounielve.s are in all Lheae cl.aaees, allowing th~m to After a brief' notiee of Mesmer the author proceeds to trace 
modify encl\ other; and perhup~ on tlll\t uccount, are suitable · ' . . • 
to address those who know le~ or the subjeet, for we have no t~e degrees of th~ Psychic 8!-tefrom Simple Sleep to Bpirit?31 
position to maintain but the facts or the caiie. Life-then e:ranunes the Bram and Nenoua Syatem.--wh1ch 

"Now whence tbi11 change in public opinion! It bu been portion of the book, admirably complete and lucid in itself, is 
~ moat llilent of revolutions, a matter almost of aigna and made more valuable by sixteen illustrations ·-next dlac11S11et1 
whispers. Swedenborg's admirers have limply kept his boob th Phil h d p h I f u ri ' _,_, 
cf ore the public, 1md given them their good word when oppor. e oaop Y ~. ~ye 0 ogy 0 m.esme am, m ..... ng a ne"' 
tunity offered. The re11t has been done over the heads of men, and Important dumncUon between PSTcnx1sx and 8ox1'0t.LS111, 

by th~ col!rse of events, by the advance of the eeiences, b:y our or the Soul Body and the Brain; and clOBeS with an Appendix 
new hbertiea of thought, by whatever makea man from igno. filled with instructJve records of Psychical experience. We 
rant, enliifb~ned. and from Be118aal, refined ~ apirit~~ed. wish the American publillhere liad retained the authon t.itl of 
In short, 1t 1s the world's progress under Providence, wluch has . . e 
brought it to Swedenborg's door. For where a new truth has PsvCKIEs•.-for it le a good tJame,a plu1oeophieally true name, 
been diseovered, that truth has said a courteous word for a name that is needed, and one that should become popular. 
Swedenborg ; where a new llCience hat 8Pfung up and eutcred 
upon its conquest, that science has pointed witla silent..llpeak. 
ing finger to something friendly to, and suggo11tivo of itself in 
Swedenborg; where a new spirit hns mtered tho world, that 
spirit ha.'! flown to its mate in Swedenborg; where the nge has 
felt its own darlmese and confessed it, the students of Sw&-

3l1iHrtllnnq. 
denborg have been convincod that there waa in him much THE MYSTERIOUS KNOCKING. 
of the light which all heartt were eeeking. And 80 forth. The • • . . . 
fact then is, that an unbelieving century could see nothing in The Editor rt'grets that the paragraph JUstly critm.~ 
Swedenbarg; that ita suecessor, more trustful and truthful, below mnde its way unknown to him, into the columns of 
Befls more nnd more; and strong indicatiom1 exist thatln another . . ' Wh .1 r · 
th-e.and-twenty yellrs the field occupied by this author must TM Spirat <f the Age. 1 e too sightly informed to 
be visited by the leaders of opiruon m masse, and whether hazard a judgment upon these remarkable phenomena, be 
they will or no; beoouse i~ is not proi:ely~11m thiit will t.ake waits with deep interest for the development.a whlch there 
them there, but the ~p:m~on and culmmation of t.be truth, and . . . . . 
the organic course of e\·ents. The following p."lges will have IS reason to 11opo will soon be made. Meanwhile he readi-
thcir end if they be one pioneer in this p:ith which the le.'llned ly give,, place· to the following communieation. 
and the rulers are to trnvense." A N y D 28 18 ~ 9 UBUR'lf, , ., ec. t ~ • 

To the Editor or 'nle Spirit or the Ap: 

REVIEWS·~ Ess.&.vs.-Dy ~- s .. Holl:md. Wm. Cros~y & In your paper of Dec. I.5th, I .find a paragrnpb with 
.U. P. N1choh1, Do11ton. FranCJs & Co., New York, pnnted h l · bead" "Stop d 1 knocki " h" h · h 
with the admir11ble correctness and elegance which mark t e c ai1ic mg, a ng, w JC lll 10 muc 
all the work of Julm Wil110n. at variance with facts that. I deem it right to correct some 

T11is Book is " characterized by one le:iding idea," to use the of its misetat.ementl!, without taking any notice of the 
authors language, "the supremacy of the spiritual 1111ture in style, BO contn.ry to the general tone rL TM .Age. In that 
all that con11titutes the true glory of man." Its temper is it ia stated that "the presenee in any place of a Ml"B. Fish 
libernl, hopeful, humane; it.a trains of thought are expansive, and a Miss Cox, (should be Fo:r,) lndie11 weH knoWD in 
calm!! ae~iring, for the most pa.rt ~ttractively· fresh i its ex,. Rochester, produces the knocking ; and without their pres
pre1:1Sion Ill even, graceful, always 81IDple,. often strong. Had ence the noise i1 never heard." The fact is, they are henrd 
this book nppearod twc11ty-fiv11ye.us11gO, 1t would have been . . • • • 

J .. .1 • • I d diti' ' b • •t t be 'd ma number of fam1hcs m Rocl1cster, Auburn, and \•anon;; rebrar "" 1111 a pramo. 11n expe on; u. now, l mus Bill r • • 
that the rciJe west of hopeful diecovory hl¥l been opened far other places in" ~tern New 1ork. I state th1S on my 
beyond the clearings here described. There are pa8Sllpi. in.- own knowledge-not hearsay. 1'hey (the sound.") are 
deed. in the volume which indicate that the writer.bas been to beard not only where the persons above mentioned are 
" Califurnia," surveyed a placer or t.wo, bagged 1e>me dn1t, and not present, but v/i,en tMy have mwr *' pruerat. 
brought it home; but perhaps he thiob the Utopian fe'fer in If the editor had read the statement in the T~ 
~e publ~c .mind already ~ high,~ prefers to ~ ~i~ pttblished nearly two weeb before the date ~ his pal'&· 
fnende 1n the homestead, till the nulroad to the Pacific graph-in regard to the meetings at Rochester it does 
future is opened. To drop the metaphor: while we heartily !l<?em. that his rommon candor would have preven~ him 
reapond to Mr. Holland'11 Christian Liberalism, we feel I.he lack · • . . . • 
f Ch . . o __ ,_,. F th h kin ... th from msertmg a paragraph so entirely at vananoe 'Wlth the o nstian .,.,.. .... um. or ose w o are aee g .or em- . . 

Btllvea or for others an Exodus from bigotry, theologieal, facts well known and widely published. 
moral, literary, these E1111&ys will be a aafo, strong-limbed, brave- It is, as yet, an unexplained but fasti!preading pl1enome
hearted guide. We have mark~ somu extracia for future na, which hM only three main facts inoontestibly establisb
numbera, good gold eoina from our author'.• mint. ed, viz : The sounds, the display of intelligence superior to 

the persons who hear them, and the absenoe of all oollu-

PsvcuoLOGY : or tbe &:ience of the Soul considered Physlolog. sion or deception. Leaving it here, those who have invM
ically and Philo8?phically, wit~ an Aprendi~ containing tigate~ the matter must ask others, if t?ey can, to explain 
note11 of Mesmene nnd Psyc~1cnl experience' by Joseph them m candor. If thef cannot do it, let them-at all 
Hnddock, M. D. With engrnvmgs of the Nervous System. . • 
Fowlrl'!I & Wells, Clinton llnll, 131 Nn..'i~ll street, New events such papers aathe Agt-refrainfrom usmgao cheap 
York. pp. 109. Price 25 cents. a weapon as ridiciule and misrepre.qentation. E. W. C. 

Among tl1e many interesting works on " Meamerism,'' whose 
number and variety ia certainly ono of the moat promising Tm: Cs.A.Rco.A.L Ro.A.D-SoJl!ETHING NEw.-The following 
algm~ of the times, we have met with none which more statement. from JosBU.A. fuTJU.w.n, of Wisconsin, the Sec.. 
briefly and clearly rots before the reader tl1e facts and lnws of retary of the Company, gives aome interesting details about 
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the cbnreoal roac1 011 their line, between Poplar creek and trade of Kidderminster may be promoted,-requeata them to 
Pewaukee. form \!<>mmitteee or the men at the principal firm, nnd endee.-

The Madison, Watertown and Milwaukee Plank Road Com- vour to make eome improvement. in their etaple manufacture 
pany have contracted for the construction or four milee of which may eall ihe attention of foreigners to them.-d 01fe111 
ch:arcoal road, in plaoe of pl&nking. The price or eomtruction thu mllDificent prize of 100 guineas for the man or set of men 
is •1,200 per mile, exrlusive or sluice ways and deep grading, who may iment a aew article or any deaeripiion, provided it 
which is to be paid for ill addiuon. i8 done in Kidderminater, and adapted for general wie. 

The Diode of ~on is as follows:-
The wood taken f'rOm tlie track is cnt into the longest . . 

possible cuts, being etraight; . the stumps reduoed to the sur- B.u.Loo1uNG.-The proposition made by. Mr. Gale, through 
face ; the wood being piled lengtkwaya. eight fee& wide, four the London .newspnpers, to . endeavor to discover the where
feet high, with slopes or forty-five degrees, is covered with abou~ of S~r John Fnmklm by a b:illo.on ascent, has cnl~ed 
straw, and eaJth from the ditches, la then ebarred mid quench- forth, 1n Pa.na, a letter from a M. Dupu1e Delcourt--llegmg 
ed in ten days. The earth cOTer i8 then raked off to the tour that the fi~t _idea of ~u~ an ascent in the Polar regions was 
feet next Inside to the ditchea ; the charcoal is then raked open made. by bun ~ • publication .n~ly ~wenty-five years ~?·and 
to the width of llixteen feet, two feet thick in the eenter, and was repea~ m another pubhca~on m 1845. But th1a 1s not 
a foot at the margin ; the burned. earth at f.be sides fa then to all. Mr. Delcourt, not content w!th robbing the English lieu. 
be rnked into ehape, and the weather and use will complete the tenant of bis laurels, gravely assures the world that he is 
work. · about to promulgate a. project for undertaking the Lircumna~ 

The compnny ~ confident that this charred port.ion will gation of lk gWbe by means of balloons.; and he ~ya that he 
prove the beit and moat economical and durable portion of ehall apl to the government, to foreign and national acnde
thcir road. mies, and to other learned bodies for the me&llll of executing 

hla project. As we have not yet. got beyond that state of 
BcIUTD"IC l>BeTRUCTIVUBSS.-Commimder .Jerningham ii aerost.tie 1eience in which the crossing of the Alps in a ba).. 

concentrating the broadaide of the Leander. Tbe object of loon la deemed a marvenou exploit, it may be doubted whe
thia is to ensure the certainty of delivering the tint broadlide ther the Frenchman's acheme will meet wit.h much encourn,,ae
with the most deadly eft'cM; the whole of the guna Bhoald be ment. 
ftred eimuitaneously, or the smoke from a single gun would 
obscure the object at the moment the others are to tire ; nnd C~1!fMITME1'TS tw Bnoonn.-We are Indebted to our 
after the smoke has rendered everything invisible from betwee~ friend :\Ir. A. Campbe11, for the following statistics of crime in 
decks, the only chance of getting a sight of t.be enemy is from Brooklyn for the last twelve years. There were confined in 
the uppt'r deck, or alol\,11.!1 long as the mnsts are left etanding· the county jrul in 1838, lll persons; in 1839, 256; in 1840, 
Captain Jerning)lnm's plan, therefore, which wna satisfllctorily 3lll ; making a total of 728, under the mayoralty or Mr. Udell. 
proved on board the Wellealy, in India and China, in 1837,a.nd In 1841, 362; in 1842, 328; in 1843, 417; making a tofal of 
OD board the Fxcellent in 1847, ia one that may be adopted in 1,107, under the moyomlty or ?tlr. Stryker. In 1844, 587; in 
every ship without aoy additiolllll fittings, and in a few, houn. 1845, '712; in 1846, ·55.1; making a totnl of 2,163, under the 
The guns may be. brought into poait.ion .to cover a horizontal mayoru.lty or Mr. Jenkin~ In 1847, 1,1'72; in 1848, 1,800 ; in 
line varyiRg in length fiom one inob to fifty feet, at any dis. 1849, 2,672; mnking n total of 6,694, under the mnyomlty of 
tanee up tom thousand yards within the angle of training ·of Mr. Van Voorhees. ' 
the glins in the ports, and the fire repeated with the l!llille pre. The etntistics, aa above arranged, show nt n glance the rapid 
ciRion and rapidity 1111 is now done wilh the single guns. increase of crime within the period named. '.l'be expenses of 

. supporting the jail ia now about '20,000 per annum. I>oes 
UsEFUL bVENTiuN.-lt ia et:lted that a new machine has any one pretend to doubt that rum ia the great cause of this 

been invented for sawing ships' timbers, calculated to have an alarming increase 1 There are DOW in jail 3S men for drunk
inftuence in cboopening construction which will be of llOID8 Im- ennea, rl women for clitt.o, and 8 boy11, the children of drunk. 
portance in connexion with the repeal of the navigation laws. ea panmta; and yet people fold their arms and do nothing. 
It has bee~ introduced into the ehip-building establishment of 

l\lr. Wlgmm, London (where four of them are now being put Tm I.Aw OF CoPYRIGllT.-A curious case relative to this 
up), anld is alle~d btol hav~ be~n found ~ponalstriaJ to produce law was heard in the Court of Common Pleas Inst Wednesday. 
~ot on Y a c~JW ~. e ;nvm~ ~ wageiii uu! o thin materials. Messrs. Lender and Cock entered an action 11,,"llinst Mr. Strange, 
ts construction 1s 111mp e, an it cu.ta e uoors, e futtocks, for publishing in the 1Jfu8ical Boo.quet a song entitled ":ar 

and nearly every other part of the. timbers required in. a. ahi~, Boyhood's Love," which was sung by M~. Charlee Drnh:im [i 
so as to render them cnpable of berng at once plnced m their the Princess'e Theatre, in an opera of Flotow' · t"tl l 

· · · h t · of hand lab s, en 1 ti< position wit ou any operation or. "Leoline." It appeared from the oYidcnce thnt tho pl:iintilf'11 

copy was altered from the originul, nud that the defendant's 
'fHE Jimusn1.u, EXJIIJIITIU« m 186l~The preliminary was a literal translation of the Gcminn version. Aftt'r hearing 

arrnngementa for the grea~ trial of the industrial atiength or the evidence of several musical celebrities, the jury returned a 
nations which 11tanda for 1851 are, we llJ'8 happy to announce, verdict for the plaintiffs, giving, however, the defendant leaYe 
progressing &UCC688fully. The BUm of .£20,000 to ·be given to move to have it entered for him~ on thEI ground that he had 
away as prizes has :been deposited, and stands now in the published and not printed the song, and did not know that it 
hands of trustees for the object." intended. Mr. Lea, of A.st. was unlawfully printed and published. 
ley, Worcestershir~ formerly a. large manufacturer, has put 
the working men of Kiddermineter into training for the con- NA.TTOIU.L FREEHOLD L.t.:m-SocIEn.-A meeting was held 
lesl Ho haa iBll11ed an· address to them, in which Ile calla their at the Loudon Tavern, on Monday evening, iu furtherance of 
attention to the projected exhibition as a means by which the the objects of this l!OCiety. • Mr. S. Morley pa.ving been vo&ed 
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32 THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
io the chair, opened the busi~~ilJ,of the evening in a few ob. CONTENTS. 
eervatioae r:elating to tb4S.!IOCiety. .)Ir. Cobden then preeented Power of lrlooey.... •. • • • l'l J Mao and hi• .MotiH•... .. 28 
laimMJf foJ" the purpc>ae of 1D0ving the first ret0lution, which N~ De~...... . .... 18 , Murder and Clairvoyance . 27 
he did in ikese ferant-" That the freehold 'land-movement, D1vLDe Man .•• : • • • • • • • • • 19 I N. Eng. Protective Union . 28 
..... ..... . • '. • • • A R'.eronn :Meeting ...... . . 21 Practical IllmtratiODS .. • • • 28 
.... p ...... _,.. it 111'to the vanoue positions and c1rcumetances of ~. • • • • • • • • • • . • . . H eOciau"" di An~ 29 
of all claasea of the ~pie, ls ~ulat.ed to lmpl'Oft the par- ~imm o1 a Jlevolo- I Revolution Progrwive.. • · 29 
liamentary repraentaUon bf the country• The honorable tionlst · .. · .... • • .. • · · ~8 · Swedenborg .. • • · .. · · · · · · 29 • Eighteen Forty-nine to Eigh- : Reviews and F..-ays •••• : • 110 
gentlem11,11 spoke at 110me length, and wae loudly cheered. He teen Fifty.. • • • • • • • • . • M ; P.,ebok>gy •••••••••• •. • • 30 
eald he wanted to infuse the practical sense of the people into Problems f1' the l'reMnt.. • 26 .Mia~ • • • • • • • • 80-32 

/rHE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
the Government, in order to prevent the latter'• profligate· es:. 
penditure of the public money. He saw na WllY of doing this 
but by increuing the number of voters, 1111d there was no other 
mode or proceeding bat by the purchase or 10s. freeholds. PROSPECTUS FOR VOLUME SECOND. 
The ?e110lution having been seconded by Mr. W. A. Wilkinson Tns SPOUT o~ TBS .\os is designed to be •medium for 
wae carried. A BeCond resolutfon, moved by Mr. C. Gilpin, th& Lift1 of D1v1MS Hur,AsHT, whieh. amidat the crimes, 
and 11CConded by Nr. W. J. Hall, declared that the movement doubts, cooffiotA. of Revolution AUd Re.ct.ion, iupire11 the 
wu calculated to improve the aocial and me11111 condition of hope of a Social Reorganization, whereby the Ideal of 
the wotking classe."' Mr. John Chapel apoke in support of this Christendom may be fulfilled in. a <?onfe~eracy of Com
resolullon, which w88 Also carried unanimously: and with a h=ealtha, and M.AK become united mpmversal Brother-

Tote of thanks to the rhairman, moved by Mr. Cobden the A th • I A. •- b t' th S · ·• • . ed. • mong e 11pecta en....,, ..., w oee promo ion e pin. 
meeting termmat I of the Age ill pledged, the following may be named :-

A Moiuv-LEanza's CLu1t's Col'!ICISscs.-A.t a trW which L Tramiti<mal .Ref~11uch .. 'as Abolitio.n o( . th.e 
took place in the Coun of Queen'• Bench to recovl!r the D~ath Pe?alty, and degrading. pumshments, P~n Disci-

amonnt of a bill of es:ohange for £8.oo, for which the defend- ~~=~~~!~e=~~~i!:~1l:~:u::::r~: 
ant ~r. Howud.. tbe ~ew ~ heir of Lord Wieklow, had emption, Protective Unio1111, :Equitable EzchaoiiEe aad Cur
rece1ved. no cons1del'fttion, a witness named Parry, clerk to the rency Mutual Insuranee, Universal Bduea~ Peace. 
p~tift' ~d •. a ~oney-leoder, irave the foll~wingevidence.on IL' O'l'tlaaiud .Soeiety-or the <;:ombined Order of Con
hlB cross.exau11nllt1on :-I was about ll year ID Lloyd's ¥mce. federated Communities, regulated and united by the Law 
He trusted me. We boo no difference, bu~ thllt he did 416t pay of. acnes. · . , 
me. I hllve got :i judgment of the County Court against him .III. TM OM Tnu, Holy, Univerml . CAurcA of Hu
for £15 for salary. I threatened him to do all the mischief? .manity, reconciled on earth and in heaven-glorifying their 
could unless he pllid me. I bllve not. yet been paid. I only planet by consummate art-and commtiuing with Goo in 
want my money. If he had paid me ] should not halltl llotl&er- perfect Love. . ' • 
td mylelf about thue transactionl. J did make up my mind t ·IV. Pryclwlogy and Plzyswlogy-fuch vteWB of Man, ool
do him 4ll the miachvf J could. I did not change m mind. ~ lective ~~d individual, &11.are intui~ively ~ir.ed •. junified 

. . . . Y . by tradi&ion, and confirmed by llClellOO, nwwiog him to be 
thought the busmess 1 wtU doing for him was nefanous. I did th I • ti' f th N ....._, U · "'-d · · li · . . . · . e cu ruma on o e at.unu ntvene, an • vmg mem-
not tell 1um '°· . I had to get my lmng.. ! was not doing tJllJJ ber of the Spiritual Universe, at onoe a mierooosm, a heaven 
fO: myself. I did ~ <W ~wrong~ ~td tJ. I am !lOt ~ in, least f~rm, and an image of the Divine Being. 
sible for what I did as hu clerk. The Jury gave a verdict for By notices of Boo1's and Works of Art-records of Sci-
the defend:int. · en ti tic <liscoYeriea and Mechanical inventions--and summa-

A• ISGBKIOUS h~~~---;:-EA.•LY R~BKS.-A ~ ries of News, e;pecially BB ilh~s~rating Reform .mo\·emeots 
reNding Iii 104 Newcastle street, Hulme, bu oollBtnlct.ecl a at home ~nd abro~-the Spmt of the Age will endea\·or 

Ii .. , h' · ti th r _,, . h' If I . h to be a faithful mirror of human progress . ... e mae me or e purposo o awnm.mg unee ear y 1n t e 
morning. To a Dutch clock in tbe lritehen he baa-attached a 
lever, Crom which n wire eommunlcatee through the ceiling to 
the bedroom above, in wbicli he bas affixed his novel inTention. 
Having set the lever to any h011r at which he may wiah to be 
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FOWLER& II. WELLS, . 
awakened, when the time amves, it is relelllled by the clock, CUNTON BilL, 1119 ilD 181 .H88AU-STRUT, 01' YOU. 
and the m11c:hinery up stairs rings a bell, then strikes a m:itch, P 0 8 L 18 8 JC 0 z v B 8 y 8 .AT u B 0 A y : 
which lights au oil lamp. This lamp runs upon four wheels, 

TERMB-t2,00 A YEAR: INV ARIA.BLY Ilf ADVA.l'fOE. 
and is llt the 11Ame inst.imt propelled through a tin tube on a 
minature railway, about five feet long, which is rnised, by small '1r"' All co~anicationa and remittance11 for 7'w S/>!"' 01 tlu 
iron supporters, a few inches above the bedroom Boor. Near the Ag~ .OOuld be directed to Meeara. Fowlers ell Welle, CUntoo Hall, 
end of the" line" is fixed an elevated iron stand, upon which 129 and 18l N-u-etreet, N. Y. 

a small tea kettle is 'placed (holding about a pint), and imme- -=====================> 
diately under it, by the aid of a spring, the lamp is stopped, L 0 0 AL AGENT 8. 
aud its flame boils the Wllter in the kettle in twenty minutes, Bofto!f, Ma Kanh. BonALO, T. B. Hawks. 
this enables him to take a cup of tes or coffee prior to going PBU.AQLPllU, J. P. ~. Rocssana, D. M. ~· 

k Th bell . . . Bu.Tl.llOH, Wm. Taylor. Co. AI.uin, l'eter Cook. 
to wor . e attached 1s so powerful that 1t awakes Jus w .AllBlllGTOll, John Hits. • PaovmsMc:E, P. w. Ferris. 
neighbor, and the machine altogether is of a very neat appear- C111C1N!fATI, J . W. Ryland. . • 
ance, the mechanism being of polished iro;i. The inventor has L 0 N D 0 N . ..._ . 
made it during his leisure hours. nnd has been about eighteen · ~ • · 
monthl!I In bringing it to a state or perfection. He has also Cll.ULLD LANK. Jou C~J(All, 141>. Srun. 

combined economy ,,;th utility, as the working at It does not 
co11t more than a Nzlfpen'fl!I rr w!k ! CJ:80. W. WOOD. pJlbi ~ 16 jpauOJI trf.llJlllT, •· Y. . .. ' 
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